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' ~ ~  Oc a Copy\ 4 O0 a Year - -  P 
FIRST RECIPIENTS of annual "Athlete of the Year" 
trophies presented by two local business firn~s are 
Anke Troelstra, 17 (left), "and Jerry Demmitt, 18 
Iright). The young track and field experts received 
the awards Thursday evening during a special ~ele- 
vision production. Anke's, trophy was presented by 
R. Sheridan of Sheridan s Sport Shop and Jerry s 
.. i 
• . + 
tFor  + Busy Centennial: 
£ ,' ,i',~ . . . . .  . . . . .  ? 
+('!!JACK" On Aqain I m Y++ +i New '67 Committees + q+~ . | 
:+. o.+_x,_,,.,,Rehears°ls for the pantomime"Jack and ,The Reeve A. F. Goulet doled our a iwovy::workl~cl"!P+~." . . . . .  . : / i . / . .  
• .~Beanstolk" will resume Thursday night at 8 o'clock 
'~fol !owing 'a ;decision by director ~Ars. Molly Nattress 
!i"~to go on with fhe show. .  . :, " . : 
-.:~ The: pantomime was original y scheduled for 
'+~ h . . . . . . . . . .  -' ,!,C r.stmas week, but wos postponed upon the illness 
~.~,and death Of. Mrs. NottreSs"mother in  Englond. 
"!~After her return from the British Isles last week, 
~Mrs. Nattress met with Terr0ce Little Theatre offi- 
','i~c sis and ~they decided to  Set the first weekend in 
; ebruary for performance dates. 
~ All people formerly cast for roles in the panto- 
',mime are asked to be a t  the Terrace Community. 
~. Centre Thdrsday" evening for briefing. 
.r. 
- - - -=- ~ - --= - -  - --- - -  - ;  ,i, Terrace welcomed Ce 
trophy: Was pre~sented by 'O. C. "Red" Baxter of In- fashion with a wide variety 
auditoriums dustrial Distributors and Omineca Sales Ltd. Anke, a "Dance halls and 
grade 12 student at Skeena Secondary, took top honors' ~brougheut th e community, 
in provincial hurdles last year and Jerry, a student at d~ked in gay.• stremmers and 
Columbia Junior College in Vancouver, is an accom- festive balloons, resounded to 
plished miler, having won the Kinsmen Championship" music and noise-makers as 
+at New Westminster lost summer. + hundreds celebrated the pss- 
sing of the "old year," and 
Everybody In tac t  
For + Actin  Reev shin 
Many Gala Parties 
Mark '67 Advent 
,tennial year in traditional 
,f public and private parties. 
greeted the "new year"--',g87.r 
The B.P.O. Elks sponsored a 
gala a~fair in  the Community" 
Centre that drew. a crowd of 
230 .persons. Dancing was the 
feature of the 'even ing with 
music supplied by 'the "Terrace 
Chordites/' An early evening 
supper was prepared and serv- 
ed by the Ladies of the Royal 
Purple. The event wes acclaim. 
ed "one of the beat"the lodge 
has sponsored, 
About 70 couples attended 
the Knights (~ Columbus New 
Years, ~a~ty held in ~erita]; 
auditorium. A smora~aslmrd, 
Municipal ~ Council Tuesday evening+ 
what they might expect during 196~ 
mittees to tackle the jobs at hand. 
With,-a .fuLl complement of 
Councillors, the clerk-administ- 
rator, deputy clerk-adminisirat. 
or and Municipal accountant 
present for the statutory Tues- 
day evening meeting, Reeve. 
Goulet also spoke briefly be. 
fore a public g~llery of some 
fourteen .people. 
REEVE SAYS THANKS 
He paid tribute to the hard 
work done by Municipal Coun- 
cillors during 1966 and gave a 
particular vote o£ thanks to .the 
many others who assisted with 
~he operation ef Municipal 
business durtng the past year. 
Among these people were  
groups such ss ~he Advisory 
Planning Commission, the Re. 
creation Commission, the Ter- 
race Reta i l  'Merchants  
Association, Chamber ol Com- 
merce, Library Commission, 
Centennial Commi,ttees, and the 
Roya l  Canad ian  Leg ion ,  
LOOKS AHEAD 
Looking to 1967, Reeve .Gou- 
let ++spoke of .projects such as 
the Little's Island infiltration 
gallery; a second water 'storage 
tank on the Bench at the Voca- 
,tionai School site; the .finaliza- birds, rang! 
,tion of the railway underpass 
and Greig Avenue • extension 
question; ,the finalization : and 
commencement .bf :Work-on a T~v ~ 
? and named Com-i' ::.:..~. 
community ' clevelopment~ com. !.. ::i 
mittee, but did netYca~,  the ' :~ 
matter.to a change.'v0to~l ' " ..,:i 
Councillor JoHiffe ~quested 
that he be giv.en full sign~g " :~ 
power along with o~er  mere- :~-.' 
bers of the finance committee, '+. 
WILL PERUSE-BYLAW " " '  
Councillor ~olliffe ~,o: i.+J. : i(i 
cate4+an intention to..give+.tlie. -,~ 
r e c e n t 1 y approved: positions..~ " ~:. ~~ 
outlines b:~-Idw a thorough ~:~i.~ii 
going over. He.claimed ~he new :i by-law does away with the need 
for "committees and that  ,under ~"~i 
its terms, the Reeveand Ad- 
re ,o+.  +.  ooom,.ee :? 
two, might actually be, able to : .;, 
over-ride Council's decisions.:~ ° ? ' 
Administrator +Pousei,tte i : - i  ~ 
.pointed out that the by-law is, .:.. 
fundamentally an administrat. -.. / :  .... 
ire by.law. 
. : j 
Birds, B rds, i 
More B/r s! ! 
Over 25 different species .M ? " :-~+ 
ing from an unhappy 
of/100, crows were 'Spotted: by +- 
local birdwateheres on Boxing 
Day as..the~ .took the fourth .~:~-. 
~hnuall,bL,'d count in Ter: ..'..,, 
: , "  . . 
• :: I| 
i+  
I j 
PROUDLY HOCb,r,:.G TE'RRACE'S .first + Centennial 
year I~0by/.is.Me'rily,~ J01~nstone, RN, of Mills Memorial 
Hospital who a~sist~d'at~.~the~l~livery of th'e f rst born 
to M~'.'0~d'.Mrs"' P er~.~q~ien~icksen---a beautiful six- 
• pound il0~6~ce i~al~y~girl bor~i at 12 3"/p.m. January 
2.' 4967.~M~r:~'0nd Mr~ JHenricksen res de at 47:31 
Walsh :in Terrace'. ' ,' , (staff photo) 
, - L ,  
I I~  ,~/ I I .  : : . J l i ,  I~+ . - • 
Aweds 
! .~  " .' Ratepc lyers ,w. i l l :  fee l  ~the p nch this year for the highest' t~acl~e~:s salary 0~ard ever made in Terrace 
School D'is~trict ~3, :.:followi~ agreement reached in 
Prince~Rupect On Tuesday,D 20 . . . . . .  
The Board's. salary award ~bove the ,p'~ro~'lncial verage. 
amoLint'cd ..'to 'an increase, of 
7.9 per~ent/'~vith in'cre,'se's to iThe,.,a~reement covers a one 
principals :aUo'wances' for i ~p~: ~'ar .contrdctlror the ~ equivalent. 
cial cldssl;and,:.',.cecupationa ~ten.working monthS:end 1~: 
class' tea'chers,.:plu~.~i:~,lnere~sei v~'s 0me. 140 teachers, alI: of 
allowanCeS g0r:heads"~f':;d~parl in; ~ai+e members : '0 f '  .the? 
ments,' adcTi~ig.~an'other . ,47 "pet 'ace DistriCt + Teachers' 'As;' 
. . ,  cent :to ma'ke.';ah:0verali :tots ~tlon. ~, "r " , p . . "  ~ P 'q :d  : "  
increase' o+ 6i67 percimt, ::+'.+/~ 5~irman'of' ihe :'r.']3+'~+;d*~""'of 
• ":;+ :+~+" : ' ""+: :: itratl0n +'in+. Prln++ "Rup'er~ The 8.37 ~rcent+ :increaz , . . . .  . , . , 
\Yancouver laWYer, : 'C, S: 
.repreSents an::~ddditional; n0r ~klns~ School.: Board repre- 
"~ shareable su'm'0f.'~73;GOG~whic] 
"~! will h~ve+'to be;/t~dnd"ilbyli'Te~ ntatlve was,': Prlnee.,'/ George 
+wye& J, Wilson; ;andL,Dr. " .  race School(Dlstr|~t~'ra[epayer,~ G. 
~ 'Pea~se of the":TUBC:,,Iv~reuIly, 
It Indieate~".:~i sch001~ Jmill~:ab ,~Edu~ti0n sat:liar': thee :,leach: 
• lncrease/of+.4mills ~o~'~te/~cher~ . , .  ,,, . ,~.:..-.':'+'.,.,,~/' /: 
+:~+i:, salarf~.~ilohe; .' ' i :: ' . . .! j ~` ~ ~ .q I . . . . . .  4~ : bkF " q : ~+~ ' : "%~ re " i~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
++;. ~-~ :'+, :~, +++.,: . : . .  "T ' : ' . ;  :."., + !~he te,ii+li'ers L :~i~,0c~ite~ ...Was 
/' ':!+,• Teachers alaries now rune, 4PX/c.• ; T I '  : T~lwhU' !  a t  ' qT+~.L '~¢ i ,++i~.  
ing in which the appointment of an Acting iReeve for 
Terrace was Completely revamped• i. +• . 
,On a motion from'couheiilerl~wi-~'serve as Terraee's 
Dorothy N or  t on, Municipal iActing Reeve for two.i months 
Council unanimqusly approved Jot the year. " . :'. 
a system whereby• each Coun.[ The move came about after 
i 
Alberta Builder 
Gets. Tower Job 
Alberta Util ity Builders Ltd. of- Calgary has 
received a $450,000 contract to install tower founda- 
tions along a "7J-mile portion of B.C. Hydro's +92-mile- 
long transmission line from Terrace to Alice.Arm. 
Work is expected to begin in power demands in the heavi] 
March on the project, which 
will carry the 138,000-volt pow~ 'mirieralized area increase. ~ 
er.line ~rom Skeena substation, The conb'act with the Air 
near Terrace, northward to aber ta  firm brings the totai 
,point on the Na~s River. Bids value of contraets awarded dur- 
for cbnstruction 'of .the" final ing  Ig66 tar the Terrace-Alice 
21 miles of the route, which Arm trsnsmissTon facility' .to 
crosses'the • Cassiar Mountains more than  2.5 "million dollars. 
,to Alice Arm, wi l l  ,be called Four contracts with ~ total 
at a later date. ~ ' "  value of 1 ;5  million dollars 
I t  is :expocted. that another were awarded last' May to clear 
contract 'covering tower eree- the entire right-at-way. 
tion and conductor Stringing : In: Suly the Altmdnum Com. 
will be awarded in~ the near pan~; of  Canada reee|ved ~
future. The 138,O00.vnit trans. $600,000 contract o provide the 
mission line, one b f the  first :I inc.'is 525 "a lumlndm ~ towers  that .  w i l l  
in Canada to utilize aluminum be rinstalled:~ along the route. 
towers, will be energized in- The . . "  '+  new ,transmission 
itially a t  60,000 volts, then scheduled to.:go into operation 
stepped up in future years as inthe fall 0f':1967. , L~:~i'! /, ,Y, :, i1 
.:.::~::::::::::::.. . . . . .  ', ' . . .  
NEW YEARS . . . . . .  Reso lu t ion  fo r  "l TR IED.a l l  ovel  
door . to .dour  sa lesmen and I Vencouver  tode 
women.  P lease  remember  to  i f  an acreof  
stay. ~ff lawns and:: gardens 
when '~aPpr0aching ~home. " of. r , the  BA,. "SIIII,+,.+ Avenue has, In 
, ho lds .  Takes  a io t ,0 f .e f fo r t  ,I. ; , ; i . . .h.o. ,+ ~... ,. 
~41 , . , :  O 
/' .-~/~i i', '+ 
(This, one was'.ph0ned In bY. 
an~ irate .h0use~'U[+/)+~VhO iS.' 
"; tr~lng:.to ++oax +:la+wn.) +. .:i. 
::;++. ~i" ~,"  _.:'~/i~!.:++;.:. .: . . . .  :~: 
qOGBOO Of the'./,i+;ar/•, ai~'. 
ready, :, for: .our.... Munleioal 
+ . 
. on  a year.long ,basis because] - - 
his job committments often call 
"him out oi town, While a 
motion nominating Councillor 
Harry Smith .t0 the .positi0/~ was 
still on the floor, the ,lady. 
Councillor came up with her 
"some time for everybody" .idea 
and volunteered .to take Janu- 
ary and February as the two 
months allocated to herself for Skoglunds Hot Springs .New 
Acting Reeve duties. The ~ idea Years Eve party which was ac- 
caugh~ on quickly and there claimed a "gala affair." 
wer, e many nods of approval The "Barabash" dance band 
around Council tables andeven from Prince Rupert supplied 
in the public gallery. .the music for dancing, A buffet 
Counci.llor McRae will .be supper was served following 
Acting Reeve for March and ,the .passing of the "old year." 
ApriI, Coancillor Smith for May" The popular Red D'Or Cab- 
and June, . Councillor French aret was filled to capacity +for 
~or •July and August; Council- the New Year celebrations. The 
lor: Lane for September and !'Melody Kings" supplied .the 
October and Councillor ,Tolliffe music with Paul-. and.  Beta .  
~or No~ember and December. dette entertaining, 'with folk 
'The  Re~ve and ali memben singing. ' .  . . . .  . + • 
of the .finance committee will Refreshments. were. iserved 
retain signing powers at all throughou~ the:evening. 
times during the year. . Almut. 150 French-Canadians 
usnered, in:the New Year. •with 
. In ioiher appointments made a ,party In the Ukraihian hail. 
Tuesd~y.'evening, Rose, Gale Some 180 persons.attended a 
& Com,)any were named Muni. festive affair in the 10OF hall. 
cipal auditors. : . . . .  . Music for dancing :was. supplied 
bya  tape', recordei: . and .a cold 
The ~atter  of appointing a ,plate supper was enjoyed tel. 
Municipal solicitor was held low~ngt.hemidnight hour. 
ovei~ ?pending :stud~, reports ".i." +~ ~+ .L; + " J + ' 
from:' two separatecommittees; +ii:!.~ 
at 'the request of Councillo] .:;:. . . . . .  N ,N :~ 
Co.u~c+|]o+.JoUiffe balked at E i i: + ~ ~ ~ + +  
th+i apl~In,~ing o f .a  Municlp+l +:i ii. I 
solicitor ~oii+:a ' retainer basis. + 
and.+etledildl~ed +.the,, necessity L+I . I " I  ` ~~.+~i ' :+~i  
i . . . . . . . . .  , , , j , , ,+.~, ,~,*•;. t~.~iU~rl~Igaouy., ~orlcll:+~PUll~.lca,+.~e-;+/;~.. :.-~i i enj0yed i throughout, the even-George.Liflie : M~f la l  "Park; ]tween Christmas D]~y".kndiNeW'~: i -'.1~i(!! 
tng. Dancing was to the .tune- .the beginning of a7!ew Safeway Year's Day each year. :H~edultsi:! 
~al beat of "The Chieftains" or- shopping Center and and num-lare then relayed.to thd~Audu~ 
chestra . . . .  :. • er0us other items. He also gave Ibon SoCiety which i" reco i l  i i~i~ 
The Lakelse' Hotel Totem an encouraging limpse :of  ~ counts from hundreds::of sta~i ~ 
room 'accommodated about 150 things to come in the matter of lions from coast to eoasL " : ~ii 
merrymakers who danced to street, and.roa'd improvement. Th0se taking part In ~ thel /  
the rhythm of' ,the "Sllbou- - " counting duties were H.'Vanco," ! / 
ettes." BuRfe.t  ~e~reshments COMMITTEES NAMED+ 
were served :sta.rting at 10:30. • - Committee Chairmen aud as- J" Olsen, F. ,Frank, G.(Keune¥; ~ i '  -' 
About 180 ~eople attended sistants named by Reeve Gou- It. Judd, P. Smythami.G; O ls~.  
Mrs. C. J. Norrington ,sad -~ , i"!~ 
let Tuesday are as follows: Mrs D He,arCh also • reverted 
FINANCE & EDUCATION" H ' ' ~ . . . . . .  -~-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' . . .  " f~om ,their bird feeding. ~~a. ~mltn; D. Norton; v. Jerome. lions. ' " ] 
'Z/AND' USE & COMMUNITY The  ' ' ~' : '" :" " + " 
area covered :b~ the count . DEVELOP3~,NT' ( inc ludes  is " " ' " : : '  
• • • " • • - .  a ctrele with a'/5-mile radius .... pmnnmg, zomng, suu.mvisions, cete- -  " '~-"~ ~ '-'- "- -~:..i • n ring on me Terrace Bridge : = 
cemetery development etc.) D. "Following is a lLst :0f~e dtf" " " " 
Nor~on; Vic Jogfffe, W. MeRae.. . 't _ ' .  , . . . .  " :  ,. ",, 
.~,i~.~,r~ , e . . .~ ,  w M~. teren~ species spo~e(l .~" tne  - 
' ' - -~ local group this year'. . . , ' ,  : - -  • Rae; C. Lane. WATEItWORKS ~ . _ , .  .'.. :._ +. - 
& S E W E R S" u+ " u .D . . ,  arrows uomeneye .J.me~s; .. :.: 
,D l~ortun; H "Sm~t']~ I~E'~' -Mal lards;  Bufflehead./:Du0Ju; :i .." 
~ r ~  ~A,~.~C ~'~.,,~,~, Common Mergansers Hooded... : +i 
"a  Id . ,+e , , :de  •d  
,-,:,,m--~ .~'A,~r---- L - ~" Eagles; Herring Gulls; Beltedl ..;:, "+ 
cam M " :  "~- +" ": ' • Starlings; BPe~,em BlackbLrds; ' '. 
Such com'm~i~e:s +. uncorporates Stelisi- ;Jays; "Dand,lalled Pig.': .:'. 
stree ~ n . . . . .  - ' -  +'as' n'°'u~ng' cons; Hsin- WoodpeckerS; +~' i :  :':: :,+ 
t +" i l l l l l lU~ U I ,  U .~ g.  N o r ~ o n *  - " ' ' `~  .1 1, , : 
V .r+mi~o. ~ ~r^~+:.~ , erscan Three.Toed::W0~lpeckur;..: .;,,~ 
Chestnut - .Ba~ked: .'C . . . . .  "- . . . . . . . . . . .  IQcl~/a d ~:e; .  ~: .,-,: 
NO CHANGES Winter. Wrens;- Westeim:.,Mead+ .". 
' +None: o f the Councillors owlarlc +(fi~st~ever sighted in.th+": ' ;' 
'moved for 'changes in commit, srea); B+bemian'-+ ,Waxwi~;  : '  .+ : 
tee, StruCture, although Coun. Rtrby~rowned ++Jun~coes; ' Song ! . , 
toOilier bane,,work '. on expressed .a desiran,~ Sparrow; Red  Crossbills~,. ,. '~.+ : ,": ' 
the  land  use  . . . .  P ine" ~i~ktn~ : ..~:%... : ~ .~ . 
present :Municipal clerk.admin. 
"strat0r/is Caqualified lawyer; 
Admlhl~trator Pousette 'point. 
edout  ~Sat he/.had not been 
engaged by the. Municipality in 
thatrcapaeity,' andReeve Goulet 
said it, would not be desirable 
to have, the i biUnicipal~.admints: 
trat0r~spending .a i reat ~eal of 
his tlme'in~:tbe :c0urtrooms ban-, 
retained ~for 
,per,'year to 
• capacity 'in 
nature~ / '.' - .  + 
0F,:ThE' 40  SEm m 
, December:{2E ~Sday'
Nn iwith 4ts briglit: 
FTIZENS:Wl 
Foire:'they e~ 
;:.and festi~ 
s' ~cted '~ias: 
Pa.~e ,Two . . . .  .- 
' +" +' , . . . . . . .  : . . . ; i / -  •.:i:.. :/ :g..'+ 3:: ",:i : .  :iii?  
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Thank God For Loggers... 
IN ORDER TO LEARN what makes Nevertheless, theTerrace loggers are 
Terrace tick one should take a coffee all cut from the same die. They believe 
break twice a week---once in the east in doing a day's work and they expect 
end of town and once in the west end nothing more for it than o day's pay. 
of town. We could go into detail and tell you 
Th~ difference between the coffee- about the dangers involved in the log. 
breakers in both areas would leap out at ging business. We could tell you about 
you and scream, the miseries. We could tell you about 
We tried it this week. We usually the millions of problems ~ some small 
have our coffee or our fast lunch right but most of them large. 
in downtown Terrace because that is We could tell you about the almost 
where our place of work is also located, obsolete "shoestring" loggers and the 
The people wesee regularly are business- heartbreak woodsmen who sink their 
men, bankers, stenographers, clerks, very last penny into a piece of equip- 
salesmen and professional people. They ment only to watch the same piece of 
all play an important part in the doily equipment sink into some wet, mucky 
progress of our community. But we have bog. 
to go to the west end of town to find the We could tell you about the income 
grassroots people, tax deductions, the stumpage rates, 
In the west end, one is certain to and the cold, wet feet. 
have his coffee break amidst a group We could tell you how much it costs 
comprised of loggers, truckers, loggers, to own and operate a logging truck, or 
linemen, loggers, mechanics and more how often a power saw has to be re- 
loggers, placed. But these ore matters that Ter- 
It's the loggers who make the lasting race loggers don't often discuss. 
~mpression. Plot because they are all Instead they just keep right on plug- 
decked out in calk boots, plaid shirts ging. They work with a determination 
and hard hats. But because they hove a that is second to none. They put up 
determined look in their eye. with the discomforts of adverse weather 
They must know that a whole cam- conditions and they still have a ready 
munity depends on them to produce, and smile for passers-by, a hearty greeting 
they accept this responsibility readily for an old acquaintance, a steadiness of 
without so much as a shrug of the step that is found in no other line of 
shoulder, work. 
You don't find all of the loggers in This week we just wanted to remind 
the west end coffee shop--just some of you about Terrace's loggers. We took a 
them. Whenever they have an oppor- coffee break in the west end of town 
tunity to stop for o breather and happen and we're glad we did. As long as we 
to be in the vicinity. Most of them have live in a timber town we should all add 
their coffee breaks in the woods out of ~'ne more name to our list of thanks. 
a steaming thermos jug. Some are so We should all thank God for the 
busy with the job at hand they don't Ioggers~without them the rest of the 
take time out for a coffee break at all. list would qt ickly diminish! 
Skeena Honor Roll u,,e,, to 
EI)ITOR Lists 49 Students 
lene Cooper, Alice Hansen and 
Jo-Anne Miller. 
Grade Twelve: Linda Bennle, 
Barbara Jamies#n, Car01t'John. 
son, ~' ~mmla .~ Ker~)Y~" :-'Cdlleeh, 
Topliffe,. Anka, Troelstra, Jud~, 
Sehultz and Marita Graner. 
Magistrate's Court 
T h e following convictions 
were made in Terrace Magis- 
trate's Court during the past 
awe weeks by Magistrate C. J. 
Norrington: 
Donald E. Hunt, driving 
while prohibited fined $200; 
Garth E. Vellacott, driving 
while prohibited.fined $250 and 
for using another person's driv- 
er's licence .fined $50. 
L u d g e r Mousseau, wilful 
damage fined $25 and ordered 
Robichaud, failing to stop at 
of $80.00 and for common as- 
sault fined $25. 
Other convictions were 31 for 
speeding and minor traffic in- 
fractions; four for driving 
without due care; eight for 
liquor offences; seven f o r 
trucking offences; two for caus- 
ing a disturbance and nine for 
sundry offences. 
Magistrate F. H. Adames 
presided over .the following: C. 
Robichaud, failing to stop at 
scene of an accident fined 
$50 and P. Turley +fined $50 
for driving while disqualified. 
Other convictions were three 
for speeding and minor traffic 
offences; two for driving with- 
out due care and attention; one 
for a .trucking offence anal four 
on liquor charges. 
Pre-Christmas examinations 
at Skeena Secondary school 
produced 49 students for the 
seh'ool Honor Boll. 
• hb Honor. Roll is oompiled 
thr~ugh='a points systeh1" in' 
which 2 points are awarded 
for an "A" and 1 point is 
awarded for a "B". 
Pain.is are deducted fo r  
marks below "C'. 
The Term One Honor Roll in- 
cluded the following students: 
Grade Eight: John Murie, 
Marsha Carlson, Margaret  
Horsfield, Maria Hugi, PatrieLa 
Sande, Brenda Taft, Richard 
Sees and Mara Sperando. 
Grade Nine: Clarence Van- 
derkwaak, Henry Vande Velds, 
Janie Braam, Jennifer Hansen, 
Sharon Luchies, Janette Kam.p, 
Diane Porter, Sandra Sieben, 
Claire Conrad, Joan Hansen, 
Angels Brousseau and Petra 
Woeste. 
Grade Ten: Roy Helgren, 
Greig Houlden, Jelju Ivanoff 
Brian Lennan, Casey Vanden- 
.boer, Peter Wightman, oLinda 
Gural, Elizabeth Horsfield, Jud- 
ith Kurisu, Patrieia Murie, 
Shirley Satterthwaite, G a y I e 
Seaman, Sherrll Thomas, Terry 
Kolterman, Julia Cooper and 
Audrey Troelstra. 
Grade Eleven: Henry Chret- 
fen. Richard McKerracber, Ar- 
Lakdse  Serv ice  
Lokebe Lake Rood 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Sometime ago we discussed 
,the activRies of the Voice of 
'Women, .a, grot~p I l~ppen-to: 
belong:',to. '.App~en~]~ ,.~e', 
besmirching of Rs membership' 
had at one time been eireulated 
in press circles. I wou~d like 
to quote from a letter received 
recently from the National 
President, Kathleen Maepher. 
son. 
"We are often asked whether 
we are Communist. The answer 
is no. We are not associated 
with any .political group. We 
welcome all women who wa~t 
I~ace and it's not just ~he 
Communists who want peaee. 
We've ta~ed to all our MP's 
--to Mr. Martin, Mr. Pearson, 
etc. Mr. Pearson has given 
Voice of Women credit for 
promoting I.C.Y. (International 
Co-operation Year). I don't 
think aur MP's and ,press think 
we're Communists." 
• Among several i~teresting 
clippings loened ,to me .by Mrs. 
Maepherson is one Erom Mantis 
Moloney's newspaper column, of 
August 10, 1966, and once 
again I will quote: 
"When two little /aeeless 
Vietnamese children arrived in 
England, their heads shrouded 
in muslin bags, the British pub- 
lic was roused to the horrors 
of a war in which the young 
and innoeent are the victims of 
napalm and saturation bomb. 
ing. 
Surgeons are taking special 
care .to restore their features 
in the Vietnamese cast. The 
boy, age eight, needs 12 oper- 
• GROCERIES, GAS,  CENTENNIAL  MEMOS ations and may be in the has- 
OiL ET'C ' On April 8, 1865 a bill was ,~ital for years. His face was 
' ' passed by ,the legislative coun- sL'~ed beyond recognition in 
I cil of the colony of British Co- the ~l'~e in which his parents 
PHONE VI ~-6975 lumbla 'ending .the imprison, w~r j ,~rned alive. The girl, 
~ ~ x ~ l ~ ~ m e r t t  of people who did not PaY "fli~e, was mutilated ,by a gren- 
ade.. She has no eyelids. Her 
~ ~ - . . . s ~  _ -_ .: eyelids win be' restored and 
she will eventually go back to 
Terrace her peasant farmer .parents. 
Despite painful surgery ,to 
5 C  LO $ 1  O 0  ! ~  l~" free hisehinwhichhad'melted'  
~" Into his neck so he could not 
, close his mouth, the boy and 
the girl have amazed the has- 
BI LLBOAR"D 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1O, 8 P.M. - -  Attentiun all card play. 
exsl Whist, in Elks Hall on Sparks Street. Everyone 
welcome, Admission 50c, 
+ ALL  COATS &. :JACKETS' I/,+., :+  
50%,/ OFF 
" '~  , • / ' ? I , ' , '  t . . . . .  , ; -  , 
'":""' !FItlD. AY, JAMUARY. i3 - -Ter race  Picture Loan. 
.. /r i/• 
pi,tal, staff wRh their happy dis- 
positions." 
The article at that .time 
mentions $0,000 known child- 
ren in V|et Nam badly in need 
of hospital care. A Canadian 
committee was set up by 'the 
Voice o f  Women in Toront0 ,to 
work with World o~ Mankind 
to bring some o.f the  e~hildren 
to Canada' for treatmen~ 
: 'It Is within the" reahns of 
,possibility that a combined 
effort: + of women ~om all 
cotmirtes of ,the world, sush as 
has  been.: envisioned by the 
Voice of,Women in Canada~ 
muld r ld  tl~s very. world/: of  ] 
man'! eu +n'+ ant : ,~umantty .  'to l 
..: . i• , .... .'YOUrl,'. ~beuly, •. :.: : ': 
• mvh'~ C. IL-'Y~mt 
, • : ! '•• t ' [ ,  ' l ,  , . ,  
• PHONE V! 
WINNER OF AN "AIRLINE TICKET to Vancouver" raffle sponsored by the 
Thomhill Centennial Committee was Warren Couper (right) of Terrace. The 
draw was made at Thornhill School on December 20 by h4r. J. Martens. Proceeds 
from the raffle will go towards the completion of Thornhill Centennial Park on 
Paquette Road. ShOwn presenting Mr. Couper with his prize is Mrs. Art Bellar~y 
(left), chairman of the entertainment Committee. 
Looking Back at "66 
By LAURIE ENGLISH 
Progress and growth were 
the "key words to describe 
Thornhill in 1966. 
It •is estimated 'that at least 
400 people moved to Thornhill 
during lg66 bringing the total 
population .to well over the 
2000 mark. A¢ least 100 news 
homes were built. The element- 
ary .school population jumped 
by 2 percent o over 400. 
Thornhill Rural" Ratepayars 
Association, under the leader- 
ship of president Bill Harper, 
made steady progress in a VaT. 
iety of community projects. A 
petition for a Fire Protection 
Improvemant~ ~istrict.,is. n o,w in 
Victoria '~ a'nd ~-~ dr.?p~/i~o;~ "b~he 
government is e~p~'c~ed" ~vit~ifi :b~ .~f~l 
the next few. weeks. Moi~-~llan 
76 ,percent of the property 
owners signed .the petition with 
99 percent in favor of the im- 
provement district. ~ive trust- 
ees will be elected within ,the 
year ¢o govern the improve- 
ment district. 18.7 acres of 
unimproved land . has been 
leased .by the Association. This 
parcel of land which is adjac- 
ent to Highway 16 East will be 
developed as the site of the 
fire ball and supporting facil- 
[,ties, 
During lg66 the Ra,tepayers 
Association also undertook the 
development of a garbage dis- 
pearl area. The 6 acre site i s  
maintained by B & M Trucking 
~ho took on ,the "contract for 
garbage collection and mal~- 
enance. 
T h e Thernhill Centennial 
Committee was elected into of. 
/ice under the sponsorship of 
t h e Ratepayers Association. 
Twenty acres was .purchased 
for a Centennial park. 
The Centennial Committee 
under  .the leadership of 
chairman J. R LaCarte, made 
considerable progress on ,bhe 
elearing and development of 
the park site. 
• he official opening of ,the 
park is scheduled to take place 
during Victoria day weekend 
in May, with .a variety of ae- 
tlvities being ,planned to cele- 
brate .the occasion. Two Can- 
adian pioneers have been elms. 
en from the area ,to be honered 
during the Cen.tennial Cele- 
brations. 
Thornhill Recreation Com- 
mission Was elected into office 
in November. During .its first 
six weeks in operation the 
Commission provided a Ohrist- 
mas party for 600 youngsters, 
sponsored a film for 300 child- 
ren and conducted a raffle on 
a Snow Scoot to .raise funds for 
the various activities. A site 
was prepared .for an open ~air 
skating rink but because of the 
mild weather~ flooding d9uld 
not be completed. A grant,of 
$25a month has been approved 
by the provincial government 
t0' assist the Commission with 
its work,. 
A eub ,pack and a Guide 
Company came into being : In ~!  
Thornhill. durlng ~ 1966 and. both ~ 
are flourlsMng,, " .. , .: ' 
. The. FIrst Baptist Ch+reh Of ~i!!  II
Thorn.hill, being the  f l r  a t ~ 
church toestablish the com. ! munityl has taken an. ~etive In- terest in a l l  ~mmunlty affaln. Beverend James Ros0, pastor 
of the church, " said " ,that lg67 
Is ¢o :?be a+~ull anaL' busy year 
with: a .fu, ll churcli programme 
planned, as,well~ as ~ ,the, • cOh~ " '+ '  
structi0n of a Church ,build!ng m 
~h~eh is scheduled to get ua- and mectalliona nd will share 
derway this spring, an honored place .in the various 
1967 will be a busy year for celebrations during .the year. 
the Thornhill Ratepayers As- T'ne Recreation Commission, 
sociation, the Centennial Cam- at its first quarterly meeting 
mittee and the  Recreation this week, hopes to lay out 
Commission. The annual else- broad plans for recreation ae- 
tion of officers for ,the :Rate- tivities in 1967. Like ~he Cen- 
payers Association is scheduled tennial commRtee, they are 
for the last Week of January working closely ~ their 
and ,it is hoped .that ,pcot~e with counterparts in  Terrace to pro. 
some knowledge of Improve- vide the:hestpossihlerecreation 
me~t Districts ~nd .fire protec- for everyone during :this 100th 
tion - ~acilities w~ll volunteer year of confederation. ~, 
their services to assist with ~he 
gigantic job ahead. D~ course 
the $2 membership ~ees for 
lg67 are now due.and it is 
hoped that every resident of 
Thornhill will become .a+ "~em, 
;L thin and t/se' .this :opportdhity 
to help formulae plans for (he 
future growth of ,the area. 
No 
With Centennial year mmV in " " 
progress, the Centennial com- ,ee ~ to be bo~he~ by backaches and tired fecUnd. When he learned 
mittee is deeply involved in- that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can mul t  in backache 
celebration plans. They are now and tired recline..he took Dodd'n 
,awaiting the ,birth of the first Kidney Pills. Smart man. Dodd'e Pills 
stimulate the kidneys to help re l ieve  
Centennial baby from Thorn- the condition catming the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better, 
hill. The  mother  and  baby are  --rested better. I f  you sre  bothered by 
to be presented with flowers backache. Dodd's Kidney ]Pills may help 
you. too. You e.an depend on Dndd's." 
. : : :A r t 'S  :: 
• 3Finn   !(,:3 : I CHEVRON SEgVICE 
~hop ~tety Is .being made ! & GROCERY: . 
available .to industrial groupe : Thornhill . , , .  
by Finning Tractor&Equ ip  I 
• . NzW H O U R S .  men~ Co. Ltd. in VaZeouver. 
- The film - -  "Everything to 6 A.M,. to,10 P.~L 
lose" - -  gets Its - mceuge Sawer Days o11N'mlk 
across with shocking hn~et  ' ' i ,. ~t~ 
an d shows the ter~ble, come- " " 
quences which con result when 
shop safety rules are ignored, ~ 
The sequences, were develop- I ' ' ' 'O~' I iaKKM~¢ 
ed from actual accident situa. 
tions with,, the help of the 
American N~ion~l S a f e t y . 
Council. Thirty-eight Coterptl. B ~ g g S  
lar employees were reed as 
actors with .profe~iohal stunt 
men acting the more dangerous K~|um St, ~ V[ ~'~-727 
roles. 
P rdduced  ,by Cafe~iilar Open Sunday IZ-2 p.m. 
+ctor  + n + 
plants, the 28-minute movie 
won an award in the UnReal 
States from the National Com. 
mittee on Films for Safety./ 
Copies of :the film are avail. 
able from the Public Relations "Your Rexall 
Department of Finning, 555, " 
Lakelse 
Super -Va lu  Sho l~ ing  
Centre 
Vl 3-5617 . 
.Open Sunday 7-9 p.m.. 
PERSCRIPT"ION SERVICE 
DRUGS- SUNDRIES 
Great Northern Way, Vancou. 
ver 10, B.C. 
The British Columbian of 
New Westmifister marveled In 
1865 when a traveller came 
from Lytton to ,the coast in  six 
days. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF THORNHILL  
Pastor: Ray. James H. Roe6 
(In Thornhill School) 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday Sellool 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
6:00 ~.m.--Training Union 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Worship 
Canadian Frelghtways Limited .. 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
EFFECTIVE TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1967 
• DAILYSERVICE  .. 
. " " ~ tO  . . "  . :  1 
! ::. TEr racE  -3 . 
.~,-,~ ,-,ti,.., ~:-.;.~ ~:~., ~,-~-----. ~., . : 
,,. - .  . . . . .  , .  , 
Prmce George, Vancouver; Edmontor, 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, C~J.L 
GEORGE DYER, Phone.. Vi 3-6857 
More for 
po l i cyho lders  ..... 
1967 ..... in : . . . .  
M.  S. KOSTECK 
D is t r i c t  Ma,nager 
Great-West Life continues to ben  com- 
pany with the low net cost insurance. 
WhyP Because we have announced the 
ninth dividend scale increase in eleven 
years for participating policies. Here's 
an example: A 30-year=old policyholder 
who.purchased a $10,000 life at 65 
policy in 1956, with an annual premium 
of $242.'/0, Would have been Credited 
with an ehventh-year dNidend in  1967 
of $49.80 {if the 1956 scale had re- 
mained in effect). With the newly in- 
creased scale,• the:1967 dividend for that 
policy will be $86.10. An InCrease of 
72% l- Thot's'nqt all~ The rate of: Inter- 
est for dividends ieft on deposi't is being 
increased •from 5.25% to 5.35j% - - -no  
other company can make thatstatement. 
11 :, ' + k r #~: k:.~:~+~ Jus t•  anotherway  poil~holdersom get- 
ting m0i~e ~ut r-;0f Iff~ at'+Great-West 
Find out how you' Can takd~ advantage 
i : .. ' -... of .these increases, ." /.. . / 
• "Ter race  Di trict//Off|ee/? 
. . . .  :SUPER-VALU SHOPP INGCENTREI  
/~•+ i '•" ~PHONE:84J-6156 •': i• ' 
Great -West   Ufe 
' ' ..... A~eUI~NCE"  C'OM't~ANV . . . .  " ' ," j 
I. 
F. c .   Ne .,, . . . . -  - . . ,  
~. Res.:. B43 ,540" / . . .  :~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /:-, 
+: i / :  IL+, !I ¸  :: ':i 
. 
• . t  ' , -  . '  • +,. 
, .  . , . • , 
.... : -"...Res: 843-5575 ,: - 
' .  ~, 
L  ;:$eers:++A dio 
New Locatlo+n.: -+ 
~ R  O F  aR l [  U G r + I' ~ L U M  y r " 
.,~- . . . .  : "+:..:~)'..~-:.,:~+:!;. . . . .  : . _ 
"THE BEsT IN  NEWiANb.  U 'SED.~: )DS"  ":; :+ "; '+":'+"~ . . . .  : 
. , ,  . ,  
• . ;/.. . .: 
AT THE LOWEb"r 
9 mRI~IRATOILS--461~:'+oii , : i a - |~ i  m'd! Ik .  ! " 
: , . T . :  - . .  , .  
D" : ' : : :+ :q  '" '+:(  l~qI~ " I I ' ~ ~I+''+ " 141:q .... II : ' I :  ' 
,cln t get  exoct ly  whotyou  wonted Tor Chrlstmo$? ' 
" Br ing i f  Iri.:, We' l l :s .wop i t  f0~;.~hotever ' ", 
, -  YOU ore look ing  for~ .~:/~. • 
• - . . .  : " . .  . ',, . .  • 
: COL£ECTOR':/S. ' SPECIAL+: '+: 
. .:+ .- , . ,.~ : .. , : :~ ; ,  '+': . . : . : ' :  . 
78 RPM • RECORDS, TRANSISTOR RADIOS. ,  , 
' : ! i: WALK iE - ' I~ALK IES  ~.i,:i. i"::-:"i i! ,~ ? :  :.: 
,' | .  ~ + - . . .. . " : . : :  
. ,  : . . , :~ . : . .~ .~.}  . : . . "  . . .  , , : , ' .  , 
Al l  pri ea, to GOi !  " • . - . . , .  ;+ .  , , . . "  
• . o • : . 
Open 10 0.m. to  6 p.m. do i ly lexcept  Wednesdoy. 
Open Fr idoy l0  o.m. to .9 ,p :m.  
L. W. leafs :Auclion 
PHONE VI 3-Z4 i4 .  
?:;i: 
+ . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  TE~E +,'< .. +.. ,. , + ,+ . + +  + + + J f ~ + m ++e + ~ I +I i ' I i . . . . . . .  + ; + + L + ' + ] + 
" "~ : ' : , .  ~.. ' . . .  
::Ad :We+embark • on ',the" new 
yeiiri:l~7 lt;. ls idtere~Ung to 
o~", i~ewS 1 - (0o~'.~h~Ug . . tiles for  
l~e0 . ,• : - , . 'We ' h a w  ~4~ken+ s o m e  o f ,  
the,more Important neWS st0r- 
led ~d condei~sed theni a0"~at- 
y0il night ,have a capsuiebaek, 
Ward=s ~aneo:.  . I I /ANUARY:: I d l  
/ New. 
• . • ' , o , .  
Years baby • born ++'~L 
12:10 p;m.,Janimry:lst inMllla 
Memorial Hospital. Eric .John 
Dursndo, Son .or~r,~ and Mrs.: 
JOSeph Durando, ~f Terrace.-:,. 
i :  MUn- '+- -~ c ip~]  " : "  C0U"  e i i ] :0  ~ ' :  : :~- !~.  +-  
Sr~th' named Aetlng •.Reeve;.,:: '. 
,: Foifi~er : bbx la  :/~hampJon; 
Alfie ~,Davy hdn)ed to:. :box: la; 
erosie: Hail. of .Fame. " 
• - . + . .~-  : : :" i"::i 
,.. on .Highway,: 18 .West, 
Municipal Hal l ; - "  
~: ;  " . . . . . .  .', 
~rimary +c]m~l adiacen~ 
J&  
Ladds andForests' Minister and 
Terrace+resident; E.,T. KenneY~ ' .:... ..... :..~. . ; . . -  
" :'1~8 achooi •.budget preser~t~ 
bleak- pioture'- for taxpayers. A, 
jump from~ 28.2 mills .to 34 
mills indicated, .Reeve GouleLi 
sendswire to Ske~ena MLA' Dud- 
ley G. Little urging more equal- 
able sharing of  Industrial tax 
assessments' in the Terrace, 
Kttima.t. Prince Rupert area. 
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: : .  i,' Sewing Needs " "  " '+ ." 
Exper t  =erviee t6 all,'make~ of ' 
. .'.. Sewing ~Mne]~z~. . , " " 
P.O;' ~x  110¢ i 'e i r=~i E.C. ~I 
'~ /_  :~_  , ., 
~. ~at~/mitl:'r ..... ,',,.".,.: ",! 
:, : / : f :  
: :  + PU+me':,Vl:: +n3s  I
r .  . . . . . .  t .  ' . '  ~"  
l deos  
"Appliestl0n ,to. a u b d i v~/dee 
d owntown':property withdra~, 
leaving proposed Safeway de; 
velopment up. In ~he +air, L: ..... :'"/: 
~' .  , ,+:  .+~ ~, ( : , . : . , ; - . . .  + ~* . ,  
John .Chretlen;.+ Well•:' k f i0~ 
ITerrace +., logger, 'dies in." wood+ 
aecidenL. ~'"" :~.  " '",;,+.~:::!: 
~ ~"  ; " ,  • - ;~ . ;~. ' *S~;  . . . .  , ; ,~ ,  .. ' . .  
Terrace s.Centennlal ,, prelect, 
a library • museum -Chamber"of 
C0mmerce complex;gets appro.: 
v~l. from the .~nadlan Co,fed- 
eratlon Cente~inia! i Committee: 
of B*.C. " " :-'+ ' -  
- -  -:;,. : . . . .  , :+: 
• Ro-distribu/i0n Bill aZ. in ~e  
B.C.-Legfslature makes .some 
Skeena e0nstituenay' intact;. :.~ 
, .  . . .  
" :, IX~J  q" t00t :  I :~edmP: o!e. doeatei 
.to Terrace 'Chamber Of ..Com, 
nt Ltd. for use aa'-a to~'ISt attra~ 
to,... - -...:' L .: 
ram----+ .em0mit .esplua :ex; 
tension plan ..: gets. verbal'okay 
from .B.C, g0vernment..~i-':, . .  
ry, 
':Lekelne •Hotel, Laselle ~hop- ~
'Centre and -Park: Manor ping 
Apactments"formerly owned bY, 
Cbaries Bennett. and Gerry 
Ma%n, sells to William Trateb, 
Ernle Tratch and John Carlson. 
Porpy and Bess Singers here 
forTerrace Overture Concert 
Amoelatlon performance.. 
• Local truck .loggers'stage two 
day 'wildcat strike, following 
police welghscale,.clampdewn. 
James H. Jamiesou appointed 
as Woods manager for: Columbia 
Cellulose Company Ltd. in Tar- 
race. . - 
~,000 mining, exploration 
project on Glen Copper Mines 
Ltd.,. 162 claim holdings 21 
miles east o f  Terrace, .to get un. 
dex~.ay, shortly. 
TerTace Chamber of COm- 
merce seeking ~,,000 Municipal 
graat. 
" Molly N~ttress wins coveted 
Best Actress award at B.C. Re. 
giooal Three.Aot Drama' Fes/i. 
val .in Vancouver. 
Logger David Hart dies in  
~ ds accident.. ' ' ' 
I;: :. + .mm_~' . :~  :~n'  .~i~ 
I gnvernmenP. , ' " 
IA--~L '+  + ' : : " . . -  i 
I $1+3~0 in fines collected a~ter 
[downtown +atroetflght .involving 
RCMP officers, auxill~y police. 
men and several ~oulhs, 
Chamber of Commerce gets 
I ~,000 Municipal (]ran¢, 
.Kevan van Herd and RCAF 
officer Robe~ Lamb escape 
with . injures when •:their :tw~ 
place Piper Co~t, piloted by van 
Herd, "eeashes et Terace ' Air. 
port; . . . . .- . 
-,Municipal Counc i l  ~akes 
wra]m, off five year works ,plan. 
• Terrace Christian Ref0rmed 
Church open+ new Church build- 
ing at ,comer.of Sparks and 
Straume. .+  . 
'..~0 million naturai~ges pipe. 
line •plans unveiled byPaclfle 
Northern Gas Co. .  ' 
milliOn in  deaiqng con- 
tracts let for, Allce Arm hydro 
~ransmission Use. . : ,  . :  
• Council +'approves $Lo-19,713 
Municipal budgbt ~ 
$Smillion expansion program 
~t Skoglund's .Hot Springs Re- 
sort moves .into phase, two. - 
3 Mun--lcipal. Works• S~])erinten- 
dent +. John. Tindale • resigns to 
accept position.+ In~ Ontario. 
":.$V½' "miiUon al]ocaied for 
Highwayi.'16 c'ap[tai ~expenditure 
in Skeena; Premler..made .this 
I announcement .while~on a visit 
to Terrace following .the.in aug. 
:ur~d,run Of+ :,the new terry, 
Queen of,: Prince ~pert, . .  
• , . , ,  
.~ur  •Laing, :::MiniSter of  
Nbrthbrn i Affairs,. + o n"f i r m • 
plans. for a. new ah~o~',term. 14 
i+,',~'.~:~,,..;,~,+., ., '+~,,~., ................ ,~ ;~-..~,,,. ~ . ..... ~, .,+. ', ,, "~.,'.' '.;" . . . . . . . . .  ~ ',,,,, ~ .,..~:; :,~,;+ 1-::+(..:~.-~: 7::+.,"~.: , 
" !' "~' '~ ' " " ' ; : " ' " :  . . . . . .  ': :,":' i' .: 
, , ' , ,  ,:'.-';';', /:'::: ~ ./:', ~',~,'.,f , :,. ,:.. ~ ~:::,. ,.<:~'+:.. 
. /  
- , L ' ,  • 
eWSi : :  + 
I" 'Jnal bui]dlng"a't Terr.e ~ * :  . : . . . .  e." air. Gagtardi, nnmed.,~Jng of me+ Road"- at K~mat ,dinner, ...... . :Housing situation in  Terrace .,.,'$I00,000 tlib nwee.ps Webben rsmalnS, uheuned/ .. + . . . .  mill;. " : . ' , , : .  - .  - -+- .  :.< : , , - , . .  / : ~qnN' :~n^Am ~=~+~ : ~L~- . ,~+'+t~ 
mar. ~,~ :.  - 
/.+!FortY - -  "~ lntern./ional p r e s s "  : " ' ~" and 
television Writers- ~'islt Terraee 
+" J "r Iiwhile. touring .no,hem B.C: 
- -~e  • Ninety students;~"= largest elass 
yes+, ever, graduates • from Skeena 
Secondary S~bool. i " " " 
++ '!,'.":To.ace ~man,, 1~slle Oll+vei 
, :+ ~mm,.droWns in Mud Lake. 
30. . l~m ilcs north.of here. 
~" idld°zer-- ~i 'accident. ' 
~Y~ Eve~ 0!Victoria.. Second man~ 
~tonald. Ltns of SmLthers, cling~ 
.... 'knri~La~lY to a log /or half ~ 
in  vain. attempt ,to save 
hlm+elf.; /Finally : slips into 
Skeena Pdver and drowns. : 
: $1,50o radar unit Ordered foc 
Municipslfly, to be used to curb 
speeding on Terrace streets. 
~old Creek bridge esllapsos, 
cutting off HighwaY 18 .traffic. 
Major fire ~t Canyon CRy, 
Nass Valley Indian village. 
claims several homes hue -no 
Jives. 
_ _  
JULY:' " " 
Dominion Day weekend ~r~, 
tie mishap., takes Uves of 
Jacques Laveliler and Gcorge 
Padovin. " • 
• ~Yoelstra sistem, Anke and 
Berta, top "Awards Day l l~  a~ 
Skeena Secondary School 
Stubborn forest fire 
miles sonthwest ~ Terrace air. 
port keeps, forestry crews and 
voluuteer fireflghters working 
round +he clock. 
Municipal pump failure forces 
'reatriettons on Tex~aee water 
use ,  
:Dennis ,Robert Bridal killed 
9n spectacular t affic smash on 
0 I~: '~"~o~. '+ ' .~" :  . . . .  ..... j 
.... 'Hank Bunc~mbo+'~ed ~ew* 
Munl+pal " wo+ha sdperlntoml. 
ent. / : 
~Jcan gets $600,000 eohtraet 
to ,provide ,transmission towers 
for Alice .Arm line. 
AUGUST: 
Terraee's ,+//tz~ odeo Cremen. 
r ]0 .  U8  suo0eSS,  
. ~ i / im~ .~r  salesman. John 
Firing, drowns in Lnkelse Lake. 
'+:Volunteer builders m~sh to 
complete Skeena Secondary in 
~dme for echool opening. Car. 
penters"/wage disputes create 
work •sl0w down. 
'..Tenders called for final 31 
ndle section of Highway 16 be- 
tween Boulder Creek and Pa- 
cific. 
i~Counclilur Harry Tupper re- 
slgus. . . . .  I 
 mER. " i 
Terrace bridge redecked, c 
~ Lshor ' Day 'traffic claims 
A~ito-Pason aiidhis 13.year-t 
old son, Phiilip, of Ketchlhan, 
Alaska; 
.rDu~ley LRtle, Social Credit, f 
re,elected as Skeena represent- 
ative in September 12 pr0vin- t 
elal election. 
+$1 million Safeway Shopping 
Centre plans announced., con: 
sti'uetton scheduled to be com- 
pleted by end of 1967. Will 
locate at ,corner of Lokelse" and 
Emerson. ' 
OCTOBER: 
-+~Municlp~ Councillor Floyd 
Frank resigns . after : property 
ownership ~eehnicailty.. ,, :' 
/.0 ,00o sewage 
pl'ant (Pollution ".LbCOhti'ol:" Cen- 
i,tre) :.. opened+:, here ~. ,by .Minfster 
, o f "  Munldpal *:!Affairs, Dan 
~j ; ' .~ , ; ,  - . . . . . . .  . 
~kL' Heraid::~. editor,.','.++~Uth -:M; 
H~IIock,. wins .Ms..eMil+. mt Bloe- 
dell: Journalism aw~ at an. 
nual convention of the B.C, 
Weekly Newspapers A~socla- 
/ion in Vancouver. 
200 men laid. off In Twin 
River Timber"woods cutback.+.:. 
M~micipniily :Pledges supPOrt 
for.: ch~+nic . =re.  hesPtial,, fa. 
cilRles in th isreglon.  . , :  
• Royal (~u~dlao Legion-Ter- 
race • •Branch 13 unveils new 
Cenotaph" in" Ume,.for Remem. 
brance Day .ceremonie~ •' ' 
. '  , • I 
Fir ,  sod ,turned for  Terrace 
Comenntal .Llbra~- =~seum. 
-Tommm:bumUng.. . /  " 
End grocery .hU: by 
Z0ldup man. Flees with ~ • 
New pos~tmaster ,  Robert 
Dutuma arrives here. 
13 eandidaies file nomination 
papers for December 10 Muni- 
cipal election. Four essts on 
Cotmcil. Two seats on school 
board. 
DECEMBER: 
Terrace Herald joins North. 
west Publicailons Ltd. 
December .10 election gives 
Council seats ,to Campbell Lane, 
Victor Jolllffe..,Dorothy Nonton 
and L F. 'q~ud p French. 
w+a/,s k A 
House 
ROOF FINISH 
The ~oof sheathing is h~teil- 
ed after +he rafters are in 
place. If cedar shakes are used, 
for ~ roof finish either solid I
sheathing or'one.Inch ,by ~four,! 
i~ch .bomml..a~d .aa . . ,~  +~ 
-f+~'::Lilebei' 0~ +en~'+¢oMd l~e 
used. For other roofing .finishes 
the sheathing is ~pplied soUd 
Which can ~ 0/O inch or e~ 
i~ch boards br plywood.of vat. 
tous thicknesses depending on 
rafter spacings. 
The .roof ~ is applied to 
the eb.~at]~ng and, once in 
place, Work inside ,the house 
can proceed ~&mrdleas of the 
weather. AsphaR shingles end, 
to a emaller degree, wood 
shingles a~d shakes are norm. 
ally used for sloping roofs" and 
built up asphalt ,base or seal- 
tar base roofing is used on fiat 
or nearly fl~t roofs.. Where 
shingles are to be installed the 
manufacturers lnet :u  etions 
must ,be obeyed tf a good w~ter. 
Ught reef is to t'esui+L 
• In high wind cress it Is u 
requirement that the .tabs o!  
the aspbalt ~omposltion sh/~. 
gles be cemented own. This is 
done ~ter .the roofing is in 
place. The roofer lifts the 
shingle tabs and spots cold as- 
phaltic eement under each ~ab. 
In built Up roofs the final .pour 
coat, in which ,the gravel is  
embedded, must be applied at 
tl~e correct emperature ,to en- 
sure proper weight of applica- 
tion of asphalt or coal-tar~Iteh. ' 
The gravel must beoleos and 
free of all organic material 4~ 
prevent moss .from growing on 
he roof. Metal fleshings must 
be installed at the locations 
shown on the plans. 
• . . +: . '  - ' : :  
,.'+~' .,.~ : , . ."  ,.:',:+ y. . ' ,  :. . 
. . , ,  + , , , , , ,  ~ ; ,~: .  
000 mehoo~ 
h ospstal tmprovemen~ .,~to'za+ 
dum• +dso :got+ o.~+~ 
+ m.+. + 
puny recefves ~pproval ~m 
Publfc UtilRles . . ~  
bulld,431-mi]e ~a£m'a~ gu  pipe-: 
line, from. Sumu~Lt Lake, noz+h 
of Prince.George, to P r i ce  RU. 
~. :~m" T~ace ,  hemtqm+. te~.: +:'.+ ' : 4:r ff ~; ~+.`~ '*  ~ "4" ' : ,  + I. + " 
"Sunday" one edition only) ban, 
ned in CF'_PK viewing area /oi. 
' "  ' ~-  '" ' - .  ~"/":!":~ "? -.-ti.!~i " 
K~lum ~,  N'. .- Ph. W 
lowing adverse, publicity.' aerou I • • .- ~ .i~II} 
Canada; The f i lm,  due here on ~ ~.~ A"  +.~ A .~  ~ 
a delayed basis, was ,scrapped v ~.  ~--:--~+..+:yv +:~+, ~.  
~ter compinlms, fr0mPrlnce ~ " 
Rupert Knit, his ot Columbus,,, 
"°'=; " =P '* T i l l  i c  u m Yule holidays. 
~aSCho01"tax+s.tudy planned by 
tuber of Commerce. 
DHvers malmaln good record 
over Christmas weekend. No .L_ 
/mpairment ~hurgus. . 
. + - -- -Thurs., ~ i . .SaL . - -  ~an, S, 8, 
Mi ld weather  prevalla HEROES OF TELEMARK 
throughout northeoast, area. Action Packed War Adventure 
Green Christmas fo r  Terrace in Color, ~th Kirk Dou ,~ " 
with light anowfaLt La~ Chr~. Shorts: Topsy Turkey L. 
man night. ~ Out at 10:15 P.M. 
in April 188S the price of a Saturday ~atlnee, Ann. T 
shovelon Williams Creek in J INX MONEY-  :,,, 
With: TheBowery Boys 
i Serial No. 6 "Geronlmo" 
and two Cartoons 
-'.. " Out at 3:45 P.M. 
Men. Tues. -*,tan. 9, i0 
A THOUSAND CLOWNS 
I ° '""" i FUSE• . ~ An enjoyable fllmization of . . . . .  Stage" Play " : c4dl ~" Starring: !'ELLIS. H.UGHESi~ 3asen : ]~bm'&~ ~r., :: ~ ~  Barbara Harris . . . . .  
Shorts: Reel Pink, . . 
No Job Too  B ig  1 i ,,: ~ed. The .  ~ .  s~. : Jan. II,'12,:13,.14, 
No Jo5 Too Smull t THe= RUSSIANS ARE: i'CO JNG 
Comedy/n. Color, :Cine~"c6'pb 
Carl Reiner,. Eva Marie Saint, 
YOUR "A"  CLASS Brian Ke/th 
( ~ O ~  Shorts: 
Panebos *Hideway 
Quallfled Realdenthl, . Time out 10:20 p.m. 
Commercial & HIsh .Vs i~Ie .. . .  - -e - -~ .  
• ' | l ec l r i= l  Cmtrsd l~ Saturday MaUnee ,Tan. 14 
, __. " . _ HIAWAI~ 
: • l i l l e  'M .nk -e  . . . . . .  ln' ~.Co~r +: i. :-,: " 
' : : 'd  "~."~o ~'.'L. ~, '~. '~"" ScriM.Son of Guron im~'~o.7  
MiSf i t  &rff. . : ,  Two car~oo- .... .... 
N.+ Ro lum . Ph V l  J45~i9 • Time out •4:00 p.m. " 
]I)0C'S CA]IlTAGE & STORAGE 
~0,  LTD,  
Fre ight  Agents  for :  
r ~L . . . . .  5MITHERS TRANSPORT "l ' 
,~ : (To  Smi them,and Hmrelton)  I 
:/+.~:"..'.~ : REITMIER TRUCK L INES I -  
;?. , : :  :i :-• ':: (To Vaa ,~wer )  . , l :  
/ ot ++ Lo.e ++o0+mri 
::ii'i;i!' . IAGENTsFOR UNITED vAN L INF .S  : 
4504Ke i th  ~ m~ern  fec i l i t ies  andspQc i0us  heo~ 
; ' /  • warehouse for  ~al!. ~)ur•Stom~e neKI I ,  i:;/•• . •  . 
i , . 
. • . ,  : .: 
LS ANDL/- 
. , . •  L : : ,  ~L': i :~ ' / "  ~:'~ ~b =T; i~ 'M~;~: ; : : ; ;  ,'+~ 
  Ovrow:is Om 
oW'd 'consumEr: damahdE 
" ~ ! ¸ 
Page Four 
BRI/N0'$ ..,c..,,,,.s,......, 
CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Residentiol - Commercial - Industrial 
Speciolizlng in 
, ELECTRIC rHEATING 
350T NANSEN RD., F.O. BOX 1255 (effi 
mB~x~-- "  I I  
The Herald gets home to the people. Advertise, it pays! 
MI  • 
• m--0vmg-, 
i ~  CALL 
- - I P  r P rcttaAc= 
• r[tAI l. rc[t 
Agents For 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Vt  -6 44 
ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES - ANYTIME 
"Move Without Crating" "k "Wife-Approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
YOUR lOCAL 
SUN LIFE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
OFFERS 
PERSONALIZED 
SERVICES IN:  
KEN WlLMOT 
• MORTGAGE INSURANCE 
• BUSINESS INSURANCE 
• RETIREMENT INSURANCE 
• GROUP 'INSURANCE 
PHONE TODAY ~ NO OBLIGATION " " 
sun  
ASSURANCE COMPANY 
L 
A D I 0 
ClrrK Radio Schedule 
4556 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 843-2073 Box 2079 
Terroce, B.C. 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Gospel Lite Hour 
9:15 Back To God Hour 
0:45 Home & Itiway 
10:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Carl Tapsoott Singers 
111:00 Mennonite Church 
Service 
12:00 Home & Itiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Home & Hiway 
12:55 Provincial .Affairs/ 
Nations Business 
1:00 CBC News 
1:08 Capitol Report 
1:30 Hockey 
2:00 Pacific Northwest ,Hockey 
Smithers at ,]Gtimat 
4:30 NHL Hockey, Montreal at 
New York 
0:20 CBC News 
8:30 Home & Hiway 
7:30 Master Cuntrol 
8:00 News 
TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD; TER,P~CE; B.C. 
January 8 To 14 
New Sawmill " : A:a~N'I'ENNIAL:FEAI'I IRIE":: ;;/:" i;:,!::.!:;:,ii, i, :: :::~::,'i,ii:i}:!:i~/i 
Goes Bank t.. •; :-: _ ,  ',. - c  :, :: '.'": " - • : : ,  ,:: :"-:' : "i:. 
PRI~TCE GEORGE,  .B .C .  ' "  A : ~4,t,,,,e,~ " ~ ~ ~  r " '~  ' : : ' :: ' ' 
multi.million d ~)' 1 l a r sawnilll : • V J~,~" :  a~,J~ ~.U . |L t l J~ .  '~:", ': L ~ * ' " " '  ~' ~ 
operation, which lias been op- : : : . , " . .  : ' .  ' "  .:,::, : .': . . . .  . " / .  ~ i 
. . . , . , .  . ,  .~,,o ,,, ,,=u.~.a~,j :en.~or;e~r~at~.rae~ve~ . . , ' , .  : . :,:; , . . : :~:  
590 on  your  D ie l  In  T o m m ~  sh l~ P ~ P .  . . . . .  , " "" . . • ' • q r " : r F P " ' 
BRYAN EVANS, TK's LATEST addition hails from Kamloops and brings with him 
the experience of both AM and FM,,, radio• Bryan swings 5 p.m. ti l midnight ec 
weekday. The spotlight focuses on Dial-A-Disc Monday through Friday frorr 
p.m. til midnight, when yod hove the say with the music we play. 
TK. ',Raze 
Hillt 
8:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 CBC News : 
: 9:03 Toronto/Montreal " 
Symphonies 
lO:0O CBC News 
10:15 Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:03 Project '87 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:08 Home & Itiway 
9:00 1967 And All Tlmt 
10:00 CBC News 
10:$0 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sporla 
11:1S Home & Hiway 
LAST 
CALL' 
Check Your Listing For The New 
TERRACE, I ) '  
MONDAY • FRIDAY 
S:00 C~C Nm 
8:10 B : ~  Club 
7:08 News 
T:08 ~e~t  Chb 
7:80 News 
8:08 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local New~ 
8:~ Thought for the Day 
8:~0 Breakh~t Club 
8:80 Preview Commentar~ 
8:$6 Breakfast Club 
8:55 Personal Shopper 
8:00 C~C News 
9:10 Mmage time 
g:lO Nine till Noon 
10:03 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:80 Women'l W'erld 
10:08 BuMefln Board 
I~.M Amlgumant 
11:03 News 
11:08 Nine till Noon 
1,1:1S Pet Parade 
11:~0 Nine till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:8S Assignment 
1.1:88 Asslsnment 
~:00 Radio Market.Place 
1~:08 IAneheon Dete 
m.~m s~om 
15:~0 Rqlenal and Loeel News 
15:08 ~sok quetw 
15:40 Heartbeat in $pa~ 
15:41~ IAneheon Date 
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 
: ; . . ' "  ".,~ ' . ' ,  i . . . .  
1:00 Home & Wway 
1:40 Asd~nment 
1:45 Home & ltiway 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Schook Broadcast 
2:30 Ha~inee wKh 
Pat Patterson 
S:08 Newt 
1:08 Wemge time 
i l l0  Radio Market Place 
S:$S Home & .Wway 
| :M A~dgmu~t 
4:00 C~C Newt 
4:08 Gm~IIan Roundmp 
4:10 Home & Wway 
4:M ~ e o t  
S:08 N~ 
S:08.Around Town 
S:~0 Home & m~y 
S:00 News 
e:10 Stock quotes 
S:l~ gpo~. 
6:20 ~adlo Market Place 
.S:~ Home & mway 
Y:00 News 
'/:05 Mite Fllte 
8:08 4~C News 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:0~ Old Songs Old Melodiea 
8:33 Nite F~ite 
8:45 Checkpoint 
.9:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC Newn 
10:80 Brat of lde~ 
IS:00 News 
11:0~ ~orts 
11:10 Heartbeat In 
11:1~ Home & HIw~ 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Christian Frontiers 
8:00 CBC News 
8:0~ Mite Flite 
9:00 CBC Newe 
8:03 Music Dkrl  
9:30 Choirs in Concea't 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 N/to FlUte 
11:0~ Newt 
11:0~ Eparta 
11:10 Heutbest In 
11:1~ Home & ~lway 
WSDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs from PO-r~al 
8:30 Nite FUte 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
10:~) ~C Newl 
10:30 Home & Hlwoy 
11':00 Ne~s, Spor ts  
11:10 Hesrtbeit Is,Sport 
11:1~ Home & Hlway ,• 
• THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:0~ Home &. ]Hlws7 
9:00 Concerts From Two 
'Worlda 
10:00 C~C Newe 
10:80 Nl~e FUte 
11:03 New# 
ll:08..Sp~m. . ,  .. 
11:1~ ,He.beat In S~0~t 
10:1~ Home & lliway 
10:80.N|te'YlitQ '~'~ " ..;. ' 
/ 
The YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your ~ew telephone directory HAS CLOSED an~ the ALPHABETICAL 
(white pages) SECTiON.is closing NOW. Please check your.directory listing right away and call us if you 
wish to make a chdnge, You may wish tc list other members ofyour family, ether firms yeu represent, or
names and positiohs of key employees. Extra listings cost little and mean much. ACT NOW- call our 
Business Office TODAY. 
~: .;':~. ::" i,: M/I~/#0~MB/R I'~#O#E 0OM~W 
• . . . :  ,, 
, . ,  - . . . . . . .  . 
"" ~' " " " " '~ ~'" " " *~,',"'~"',*':':/:'..~.•',',,i::,i;,!,.:',: ~, :,/l .:g~O~ ,;,i, '.. . . . . . . . . . .  
i i 
PROJECT '67 (Sunday, Jan. 
8, 11:03 p.m.) Canadian Re. 
sources: A look at Canada's 
northern frontier, .the hard.hat 
country, w~ere vi~iages and 
towns sprmgmg up almost 
overnight - -  "mstaut owns"--. 
complete with sidewalks and 
all the facilities and amenities 
oJ~ suburbia. Starr Cote Solo- 
mon travelled ,thousands of 
males north end west, white 
producer Howard Engel visit- 
ed the east, talking ¢o premiers 
and resources mtnistem, as 
well as fishermen and miner~, 
Peter Desbar~ts (e~tor, ~aral. 
lel magazine) Wrote ,the scrtpt. 
CBC SHOWCASE (Sunday, 
January 8, 8:03 p.m.) Part I 
Note Quite H~,t s, featuring 
songs that never ~ade Che hit 
parade, sung by Donald Milne. 
ya~t II - -  That MeKin" non Girl: 
Program.. demo~trates ,the-,v,ez-. 
fan H. Bel l  a Vencouve] 
chartered aeeoufitant, .has,bee~ 
appointed receiver.manager o: 
,the bankrupt Netherland Over 
seas Mills Ltd. sawmill. He said 
production at the mill win be 
curtailed immediately, 
Mr. Bell .has been at the mill 
site for the last week making 
a complete examination of 
Netherland's financial pesltl0ti 
but he couldn't say what 
amount is in arreas. 
President of the company is 
N. hi. Van Drin~melen. Interest 
in the company is held by him, 
shareholders In France, ~nd a 
minority interest by Canadian 
Forest Products and the Reid 
Paper Group. 
Mr. Bell said there ,is no in. 
tention to liquidate the com. 
pany but said until adequate 
facilities can be obtained, • op 
era~ions must be cur~iled. 
A spokesman close to the in. 
terior lumber station said ~he 
company's problems .are not 
unique in the industry. He said 
other firms are probably close 
to bankruptcy because of high 
costs and a dull market. 
--Journal of Commerce 
Around Town 
Mr. and Mrs. 3. Sumner of 
Lodgepole, Alberta have .been 
visiting w~th Mr. Summer's 
sistem, Mrs. Cecil M~Kay ~nd 
bits. C. Granville. 
Mrs. Elsie Greenlaw of Hope, 
B.C., after five years ~bsenee, 
returned ¢o Terrace for Christ- 
~nas to visit w~th her son and 
dau~hter.ln.Iaw, Mr. and .Mrs. 
George Greenlaw and family. 
The quilt raffle sponsored by 
Gingerbread Kindergarten was 
won by Miss Edna Stiffen. 
CEDARVALE 
NEWS 
Santa Claus paid a vls~t ~o 
Cedarvale school on December 
22 and was met by throngs of 
children and their parents. He 
was o~igi~ally aehedoled ~o 
arrive by ferry but when it 
became apparent that he would 
be delayed, a "two-legged Ru- 
dolph" and sleigh was dispatch- 
ed ¢o escort Che jolly old man 
to his destination. 
Each elWd present cecelVed 
a parcel from Santa. After the 
~LLL~ vv4auua J i~tu l |  l xv j~ ~,u  
get rich on the Cariboo gold 
rush without going into "the 
diggings" himself. But maraud- 
ing Indians spoiled 'his plans 
and cost .him his fortune. 
He had come to Victoria 
from England via California in 
1858. In 1862, ~he year of the 
Rarkerville strike he consider. 
ed the fact that two existing 
routes to .the Cariboo' were 
difficult and costly. Men strug. 
i gled up the Harrison-Lill0oe{ 
trail or ,the .Fraser Canyon 
route. Waddington planned to! 
drive a more direct road  
through to Fort Alexendria 
from .Bute Inlet, partly along 
the course of .the Homathko 
River. -: 
He laid out a townsite on 
BttteInlet, .the town ¢o be 
named Waddlngten - -and  he 
set aparty of roaiimakers to 
work. He !rod an agreement 
with 4he government of .the 
colony .that he could operate 
his mule .trail as a ,toll .road. 
He ~lanned to be rich but in 
1864, about a month .before ~ie 
route was to have. been opened, 
Chtleotin Indians slaughtered 
most of his workers:'and .~us. 
ment refused to compensate 
Waddington when 'he claimed 
for his losses. 
. Schooled in England; France 
and GermanY, W~cidington had 
worked away his youth .in ,his 
mother's cotton mills ~n ,France. 
When he came to .British Col. 
umbla :he was ~o longer a 
young man, 57 years of age In " 
fact. 
Despite the failure ~ of his 
road.building venture he did 
not leave the colony, for he was 
already active in ~,ts ,political 
life, In 1S59 he had been • elect. 
ed ,to ~he Legislative Assembly 
of Vancouver Island as one of 
the ,three members from Vie.,: 
torts district.' He served Cw~o 
terms and ~.rom 1865 to 1866 
he w a s Superintendent o f '  
Sohools for the colony. 
(B.C. Centennial Committee) 
or cery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open !0 :30 A.M.  to 
d 
" i : :  t 
'. tuett', z0"'go ,to ,tz~' .~ass: .~Yn'- I i~roject..'me, co~on.mt, gover~ . . . . . . . .  -'. . . . . . .  
erine McKinnon, with guitarist munitie: ,or similar pre.Chmt-[ merit .spent $80,000 'for two ~ -.~ , , , z~.~ 
Brlau Ahem .'and ,the 'Dave mas parties. . [expeditions against he Indians rnone  os Jo -ox~u 
Woods Orchestra. = . I which resulted in five of ,them . ' ' ' . 
SUNDAY NIGHT NHI, HOC- CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN. J beine han~ed A n d having " " ' .' m 
,-,,,..-,o.,...,.,:0o,.-,iHo.= zepurts ,the hh Tipsl 
play-by-play as Montreal meets ea 
the Rangers Jn New York. Dan MINOR CUTS AND BRUIEES J NEW REMO - -H IWAY 16 W 
One IFoblem common to/ N H,A, APPROVED.WINDOWS . .  Kelly gives ,the color comen- 
tary. 
COUNTRY MAGAZZNE (Men. 
~y, J~n. 9, 9:00 p.m.) Caa 
Labor Union Techniques Be 
Used to Solve Framers' Prob- 
lems? A ,panel di~eusslon on 
the collective approach ,to solv- 
i,ng production end salary ,prob- 
lems. 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Men- 
day, Jan. 9, 10:30 p.m.) Fate 
and Will in Foreign Policy: 
Fourth in a gReen-part series by 
Prof. James Eay~. Tonight - -  
Blindness and Prevision. 
MIDWEEK THEATRE (Wed- 
nesday, Jan. 11, 9:00 p.m.) 
Whisper Into My Good Ear by 
William Ha, nley, adapted for 
radio by William Ash. 
SATURDAY 
6:08 C~C Nm 
6:10 Home & HLway 
7:00 News 
7:0~ Home & Hlw~ 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sparte 
8:10 ReSlowl and Loed News 
8:16 Thought for the D~, 
8~0 Home & lliway 
9:00 C~C News 
9:10 Meuse  Time 
9:15 Home & Nlway 
9:8~ News 
10:00 Radio Rucab 
11;08 Nm 
11:0~ Home & l i iw~ 
12:00 Radio Muket Plec~ 
13:06 Home & HLwa7 
l~:lS Nm 
lg:~0 Regional and Loeel Newl 
12:35 Home &mway 
I 2:00 News . ' 
i , 2:05 UBC Digest 
, 2:10 Home & Hiw~ 
8:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:08 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:4~ Home &. Hlway 
S:00 News 
5:05 UBC Digest 
5:10 Home & Hlwsy 
6:00 News 
8:10:Spas i 
6:1S .Radio :Market Place 
'i:00 News. 
7:03 Aotlon Set 
8:00 .News ..... ':- . , 
8:03 :Home & HJway. ,'':~. 
10:00 CBC News 
10:0S 3azz Canadians". ,.. ,:. 
11:00 News ' .. 
every household, and especially[ 
to those where children are[ 
concerned, is that of incidental[ 
cuts and bruises, the Canadian[ 
Medical Association reports. 
A bruise results when ~x.tens-' 
ire haemorrhage from .tiny 
blood vessels occurs beneath 
STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
All S izes 
Cell ~. Vistice - ; -  Vl ~-6864 ' 
P.O. Box 2558 . • Terra=e, B.C. 
(ctf) 
the skin following • a blow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
to the surface of the body. FIV j: ee TEN PIN 
The skin may or may o nnownn - " g not be broken. This ordinary 
bruise is best ',treated im- 
mediately 'by the application of 
cold compresses or ice wrapped 
in cotton. If the bruise is ex- ~ AFTERNOONS and WEEKENDS O 
4807 Lazelle Ave.' Phone Vl 3-5911 
tensive or associated with pain 
and apparent inability .to move 
parts of the armsor  legs, 
medical attention should be 
sought. 
A wound or cut is a break 
in the skin which alinws .the 
escape of blood from the cut 
surfaces and also 'the possible 
entrance of bacteria germs.into 
the body. The wound may vary 
from a simple cut caused by 
a sharp instrument such as a 
razor blade or knife, irregular 
cut with jagged edges. 
The most important consid- 
eration in ,the treatment of cuts 
is the amount of .h~iemorrhage 
or bleeding that ~ceurs. H the 
cut is small with minimal 
bleeding, the application of an 
'ordinary antiseptl,c such as 
mercurochrome or methiolate 
and a small dressing will usual. 
ly Suffice. The bleeding stops 
and no infe~tl0n develops. 
a lind the cut ts more extensive, 
particularly if bleeding Is 
quite free, the ,bleeding shauld 
be kept under'control by the 
application of 'direct ,pressure 
to the wound, o~er a pad ff 
available, and a doctor sh'ould 
be summoned or the,; patient 
taken to the nearest ]~osPltal, 
the C.M.A. advises. • . . . .  . . .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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frozen: foods 
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• Plan a Group Dinner Party 
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m beautllul +m~l lo  ..home i'.B~I)ROOM:.houmF trail++,: 180 ::;+ 
boards, Vanit~ off ma~er  
bedroom. Wal~ to_+wall car. 
pet in living room.+ Util ity 
room ad jacent ,  to kitchen, 
carport. C.M:H.C, mortgage. 
Contact Nor th land Construc- 
lion. Phone. VI~q~01. • cft 
. o r ,} , . , , ,  
• s , . ' .  
.vxs+5 '+ 
i ' i i • 
• CASH TODAYI  
WIIA,  ~UY your  home,  lot o r  
acreage  today  and  a l low 90 
days  fo r  you  ' to  move.  P.O. 
, -Box  2608, Terrace,  B .C . . .  o f f  
ONE acre  o f  !~__~_ on Ka lum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI3.6331 or 
write Box ~29, Terrace.  'e f t  
• . " + 
.5/IC~tES o f :  l l ndwi th  n|ce 
.trees !nd  2 : renta l  uMts  on It, 
connected to  :d~ water.'  ClOse 
to. the  .new v0caflenel.sehoel on 
MeConnell Ave. Phone V i3 -  
10 . . . . . .  , : • : . .p= 
oF  A l to  Bu .: 
house. Very reasonable "prleed.! 
Phone '/39 or write ~ox 4060. 
Kitimat, B.C. . . . .  p i l l  
FOE sm,s  i 
4-Bedroom ,hom e on 2K ! 
acres, Ae new, fu l l  basement, I 
automat ico i l  Rurnace; 2 ear l  
g~mge, some f in ishing'  requir. 
ed.  Full  price $29,500. Term..to 
reliable ,purchaser. ..~ ~ 
3.Bedroom home on .~-~ 
acres. 1228 sq. f t . /ut ,  l basement 
with roughed in plumbir~g, au, 
tomatie oil ~arnace. House is 
as new and is furnished. Furn, 
lshtnga include electric stove 
fridge, deep/reaze, ,  chosterfleld 
suite, kitchen set. ,beds etc. 
Full  ,price $31,000 with ~ down 
and balance T.BA. 
3.Bedreom ~ome 'on 3~ 
acres of cultivated land. Full 
basement, with auto o i l  furn. 
ace, has provision for 2 extra 
bedrooms. An excellent family 
tyPe home. 'Pu l l  p r i ce  only 
I~-1,000 with ~,000 down.  
4~Bedroom he"me on 2/3 acre 
of cult ivated land. lhi i l  base- 
ment  w i th .ante  ,oil furnace. 
Full  price $3500 with $1,000 
down. Balance a i  $100 per m~ 
Including . interest .  
For  full.her lnt0rmal ion 
. Contact  
L. E. .PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
.Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3~371 :: 
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ed 
mont l ! ly . . .Phone 'V I3 -29ST .  ' - ,, ' , ~"  ,, ~" + " , ' " " ' , " " , , " ,, ,,, , _ 
. . ly. " .n~pli ed In a quiet ruri-~"~: llegistered' mmsaturo ' - 
scenic £ecaimn. ~.Ca~ VI3-2142 Pinsehers: good stock,  good _ . - -~  , Notice of Intenuon to App 
after 5:~0 p.m, :4 ~ . . . .  p~/ disposition: ~0 and up .  Phone  I | ~ 6 7 ~f~ 6 9 l0 ii to Purchase Land.: . . . .  
V/3-sg~4 " " + . . . . . . . . . .  -J ' In the Land Recording Dist. • p m   ll_ A : 
oNE '~o l~m ho~e,  One, 2. '_ . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  " ' -  12 I ! I I  i~  " f / / ' "  .... + . . . .  r iot  of  Smithers and sltnate O  2-bedro l l s  use. , 
bedroom, ful ly hn.nished sure,  INSTANT 
3 n~nutes wal~ ~om Super. today's m 
Valu Shopping Centre. COl[ a t  por tab le  
spiclal  W Sparks Sireet~ or phone s~e~ o? 
vI3-1oa~ ... -~:  . .  p~ 
Clothes 
ecial wiring and. l s . inezpen-  
VI3-~ sive hi  operate+ For  free homo 
L ~emonstratlon," phone Mr, Wfl.. 
Or'r'l~-ES . above.. Delleatessan t ida l  at .Tei i iee -Sewing Cen- 
stere. : Phone ~!&2040 af ter  tre. VI3:5315. or  write Box 
7:30~ p.m. ~ ., .. , + ~ 1.1~,, Terrace ," B.C. :'~. ...... p21 
FURNISHED 'single room with: #-7~vg~EK old .puppies. Fen i le l  
kltchen' . faai l t t les;  on N0rth' i$1~,'malea. $20. Phone  VI3. 
Kalum; close to  ~w, ; -  Phone 511F/.. • . . .  - - + . ,Dlt 
VI 3-8360,. ~ , .... ' . pill 8.MONTI-~ Old spayed Siamese 
' " ' kitten. Has had shots . "Pbone 
I-BEDROOM.,..Suite.. In .town. VI &__o~i__+. " . i + - - lIP~ 
Phone VI.~M64. Serf contain. 
ed../~ ,+ ...i*,: }".}. ,. p24 "DOUBI,E REGISTERED-king+ 
THREE-BF~ROOM .house with bred quarter. ~o~se gelding, 4 
years o ld , :he ight  15P-. ~ In .  
s tove /and  fHdge.L4731 St raume.  trs iu ing now,  for pleasure, 
Street/Phone+.VIB.5261;.-. • - wonderful disp~i.tion, and  
i '~R ~ " "  ;~; ' !~  :i'''~:lIP~' conformnt ion i . . . th i s  horse 
• " .  --,: ; "{"quie i~ champion  quarter horse  
• cemfortable ~deep,  i_try the  in  Oka~gan shows a t  h~ter  
• Hillside Ladge,  .2-:+bl0eks " in` 1964.  Shown on ly  th ree  
• nor th  of .Gove~meni~ Bui ld.  "¢imes' in  -1966. result ing in 
ing,  4450 Litt le Ave,  Byday  four more ribbons. Must se l l  
+ or month. Non-drinkers omy. due to moving. $1200.00. Con. 
d+ ; , ,~..'..~ , • eft ~act Syl Bridarolli, phone 837- 
• ~804, Revelstoke~ B.C. o r  c~n- 
3-.-1 BEDROOM furuished eah. laet Mrs. IL  T. March q~a iner '  
ins.. VI 3-5122. eft Armstrong,  B,C.,.  phone 546-~ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 6859. For more in torm~t ion .  
two  bedroom - fu rn ished  .,,, . :, ; . c~ 
su i tes . .  Reasonable summer MEDIUM and large oil heaters 
and winter daily, weekly,end with tanks and ,stands. + Phone 
monthly rates. Phone VI3- VI3-6879. • ' . • sl i  
~ "  J i ,. eft o. C~m; Tmckl, ,  T~i le~"  
S INGLE or  double sleeping 19~3 ~ DODGE - -  new motor,  : . roomswith.  k i tchen  facilities. 
Als0, selt-contained~ furnish- ~ood runn ing;  order;  ~150. 
ed apsriments, Phone VI3- Phone'VIS.61F/9.:.r . :: .St~ 
' . - .6068. ' • .. ' " . e f t  
CNE+BEDROOM aemi.furnished • WESTERN T IL~ULER,"  
su i tes  with hot  and told SALES LTD. <. " 
water, .propane heat+ .Suitable Your "Wheel Estate"~dealer  
• for s m a 11 . families. 4456 Safeway "&" Detroiter mobile 
, Lakelse. Ave . ,  Terrace. Call . . . .  homes . . . . .  ' 
VI  3 .2488. .  ' ' " ~ Tee.Pee'. & Travelaire 
OSBOltNE~S GUEST ,HOUSE. + Itb'liday Trailei's 
Comfortable rooms in ouleb Par ts -  Service.;. Hauling 
I l l  " / /14" ,  +..., Hct f  ' ~ L ~ "''1 +. ad jacent  to  Lot 4780,, Range 5 , .  ; f~ ' l~ I " ,  Coast. Ilisiriet. <: <;":' - 
7!~,:+, P~ , L : J .  Take Notice tbat : -Apo l l c  
/~  ~., ~...~ . .  ]]~,, EnterPr ises Limited of iTerrace 
"" =' ~//~// j  ' B.C..' +:+Intends ; , to  .a p p.l y .  F 
' ~ /~ ~'~ purel~ase ~the~foIl0wing ~tleseril~ 
. . ~,l~ i,s ed~laii'ds. ~." Commencing + at e 
~st  planted ~pprox, 1340 f l  
North of the South East comex ~o 
.--  of. Lo t4780;  thence North fol  
r / /55  _ 820 ft. mere or less :  thence N 
• f / / ,  .: S5 deg. E for 300 ft, more  oi  
less; thence S. 64 deg . - .E fo r  
~/'/~ ~i, .... ;. 800 ft. more  or, less:  thence S. 
residential area. ~812 
VI 3.2171. 
..... :Renlal, 
Garden til lers " 
mixer - -  power m 
I i ia l i~t .~ JUst west of - -  . '. • " 
poet Skeena Forest Products '  
Ph,  V I  ~65~4 
' "~ Box  162  Ter race  
' " Ken Waller, manager . a l l ,  
: • C.lml~-T+lll-ki;-T,a i ler i  
.'" "..'".' ig65 10 it. by 46 ft. General 
cemenc HouseTra l le r  complete With 
saws - -  S it~=by 16 ~t. porch. Washer  
- - - . -  mnm 
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1. IlMd ::41; murmur  1. Scandi- - Indian 
5. droop . : .45~ theatre . navtan "9. shady • 
8. headland box " :.. - name . 10. (~ushion 
12~ Puerto 47. artlele 2. agave 11. before 
- - -  49. facility • plant ' - 19, auditory 
13. Eat  50. smell +- 3. chills organ 
' :. Indian 51. long period 4. eompli-. - 21. groove 
. ~ kerb.  - - " 52. ucend ,~ cated +' 23~ vislon " 
14. Jewish t • 53. skin 5. seorn 24. nobleman 
month tumors 6. atmos- 2~. blended " 
1.5. detail . .5Lco lo r  phere  " liquors " 
:16. vase .' . : 53, anow : 7. mil i tary. 26. gr~tuitleo 
17. diseourte- . vehicle '. " punishment  27. on the 
otis . .  . . . .  ~ sheltered 
18. masculine Answer to yesterday's puzzle. . side ' 
:. ~nle  28. five-sided 
20.zest  I / , f igure . .  ' 
12, one clun~', y = ,est 
'(oba;) 
' 33. tontc 
26. candle i . - 35. elotli 
29. eoak  :. measure 
30. beam.  36. African* 
31. evergreen antelope 
~k  33. rows .  
32. ca_,'ees ': ' 39. correct - 
33. zaked 42. appendage 
34. ~qdt ing  43. bein~ 
implement 44. i)i'gan part  ' 
~;. epoch  . " 45. de~ollete 
M. fish. 46. lyrle poem' 
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• LOST ' , . . . . .  . ~1963 Volkswagen bus ' • 
GIRLS blue, CCM bl~/ele. Mis. I~BEDROOM furnished cabins, D8 46A Caterp i l l a r  • ,~ 
sing f rom.  Clarence..  Mlchlel Winter  rate we ~-', ,  ~-  1)9'18A Caterpl l l i r  + :"- . . . . .  
school ,  the day before +Christ. montl~V Phon~-  V I~ '29  ~" Phone VI3.5294 after  6:00 ,p;m; 
man hoUdays. Generator  • on  . " " "" ' " " " 'o f f  ' ' " ' " : ' :"  ~ 
l l a r  ' Wheel. " Reward. Plione . . . .  " : . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " ~''+ I . ' .. ' . . . .  " " " 
• IS-0M3. - p21 R?OM for  gent leman' in  prlvale , , , , i~ i~ ,S~i~.~,. . . . . . . .  . .  ....~o~r+ ,J~i~, U~lCgU~. - ,~ , .  ,m, , , , ,  . . . .  home with cooking facihtlea . . . . . . . . . .  
~A" -V~ phon.* VT ~.lla~o :~/ l lmz ~'orn i~lcxup 
• ' _ .' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  °~' .. Phone  VI3-2931 . . . .  . 
C • H  for  SCRAP copper, b rm,  BACI IE I~R suite. Phone  VIB-, , aluminum, radlators; 'we 2287. . .  " ctf 
salvage your waste .OK Used . . . . .  
Goods, Terrace, B,C. Phone ' " .. - . • - .  
 10. P= :KEYSTONE 
•  USO.AL " " COURT.  , - :  : /  
GRANI I  NEWSI  . 
Reduced Prlce~, • • 
. Jmiuary Onlyl  .+ 
Studio .Girl, of Canada.: -  
For lntormatlon p~one L 
+" V I~ i4~8 . 
 APARTMENTS 
[up  , • ' "-: 
31~ p24 ~ MONEY .in your sPare 
• .  , t ime:sel l ing -Avon. I f  you have 
" ' ' FOR SA~E ~ 4 hours, a day to -spare  from 
your .home, Write Advertiser, 
1--19~5.I.H. ~-ton pickup Box 386, Terrace Hea ld . .  
2---1~65 I.H. ~-ton pickups . -" e24 
4--1964 I .H . .~4on:  pick.ups 
1--1963 I.IL ~.ton pickup . HOME typing work available in 
1--1956 Chev. s ta t ion  wagon, Terrace and area, .Fu i l  .time . 
automatic, V8  pall: .t ime. ,Details: Write Tot. 
1--1957 I:H. VF-190, air, new ham Co., Po.qtaI. Stat ion "D", 
• 'block . " L i Hamilton, Ontlir. io,+ '. p24 
" Ter race+. , .  • I -CARo~ OF, THANKS " • ,. International ~zuck & . . . . . .  
• ' Equipment Ltd. The family of the late +..B. 
. . . . PhoneVI~.S140.  . . " . . , ,  Gunderson" would l ike to ex. 
INFORMATION WANTED 
"Anyone'  knowing the '  where, 
ebouts of ~anot Morrlsen, form. 
erly of $Iazelton, .B.C., i)lease 
contact  Box 9.89, Terrace Omin. 
eta .Herald. Mat ter  of urgen 
persona l  and fami ly  conce~., '~ 
• • . . .  
O 
f t .  more or : less ; to  .point ,: oi ~+~: +::+ commencementandeenfitfi~np, i'ii!~}!!iii 
21 acres moreol ' - les i~exelusIve .i 
of road right.of.way. :~: .:":+~ .. . :  
The llUrpOee for.' whlch:-thc . :' ';~+~ 
land 4s required Is ,Stock ;Car ~ , ~ :  .~ . 
Race • Track. : .+.; ~ .  '~....', .'.: :.-. i " 
AppolIo.. Entei*prises ' Linilte~d 
, Per:  lan'C. MaeDonald, 'B~+S • "" . ."= ~" . ! i  + '-+ t;~ .:i +i++: ~!.:~+~ t : : '  :'~, 
• ' Agent .... ' + : .  " 
Dated lOth December, ',1180 + /++ 1 9 -YEAR-OLD.  BARBARA KELLY ,  iM iss  LCanoda.~.'67, . 
em is really seeing the wor [dqn  the+first~few/mciri~hS of~. 
.... : ..... her reign. The" five-foot~six-.inci~'bki~+~~e~l b~Unet te  
• 'GAND ACT - hos  been  in NeW.York ;  Cy i~rus ,}F i~nceond the Rose .  
• iSlotlce ef Inlentlen to.Apply Bowl  porade, annuo l  Pasdena,  California event  . . . .  
to Lease Land. " .' : . . ~  . 
I n  the  Land  .Record ing  l ) I s~ . + , 0 n l l  Parp0se :.+ , .~ .  Of Prince lh lper t  'end  Pool situate, adJaeeut 4o Lot 5469, 
Range 5,. Coast Disirict,, ~it i .  
mat, B.C . .  ,. . . 
WharvesTake Not ice .  L imiledthat ofVancouver -North  ~j  " k j ;" "~ •'~i +•... •'" " ~ml  >" ~'", • li' +'.• @ " i 
~V,an.~ouve.r,wlmi= evelopers,B'C' o~upst lon  inlends 10 J U $ [  : ~+.+Or :   Forpoise:i 
apply +or a lease of the fol low . . . . .  " • - 
ing described lands: , The B.C. Te l :Porpo ise  Pc01, a ~entermia l  g i f t  to-~ 
Commencing at  an angle In Br i t i sh  Co lumbians  f rom the  B.C. Te lephone ~ompony, ' :  
the water boundary of  Lot is inbusinessoffici011~/osConado'S/]00th b i r thdoyce |e -?  
r~169, Range 5 Coast DIstr/cl brations beg in .  . . . .  " 
being 2100 ft. South oI a post " - -  • 
planted a tH igh  water Mark of The pool was dedie.ated by J. a~o ~ be hooked- into the~ 
Kit imat Arm; thence South for  Ernest  R ie~,  Aequarium's public eddresa.~ 
~2.~0 ft. more or  less ;  thence end chief executive off icer .~  system+ ~nd .into the.rclosed-cir-~ 
East along the Low Water  Mark B.C. ' Telephone, a t .  o~fieiui ouit television system-so vlait~ 
for 900 ft. more  or less; thence 
IV. 7 deg. .W, for  ,P.23p ft. more cpening eeremonies on the eve ors can Ik tan  to ~he: porpoise/. 
or  £ess; znenee West  fo r  880 of ~e  new year." .. + ' "talk.". . : ~.+".':. :"  
ft. more or less .to poinl ol + "I am extremely .T~..:/"ilelev~aion ;:<=merol --~ 
¢ommeneemeut. and  con~aiMng be able to declare this  CV~r-lo~ ~ ~e+~C. . -Te l~,  
41 acres more or  less, for  .the oHielally open and .to ' t rom'a  l '0 i~ lop :~-~! ihe~.  
purposee l  Whar f  Development. it ad our Cantemlial gift io ille ~-+i~e~ 
Vancouver Wharves L imi ted ,the people ot  .British Colunl the poo l " - -  p ick '  up the~. 
. Per:  la~ C, MacDonald BCY.~ ~.: 
• Agent  bla, ,  Mr. Richardson/mid . . . .  :. 
Doted  lgth December, 19~.e2  7 + "It  is a': i~ jeet  '~of The B.C. Telbllloiii i+Coiiipenyi • 
iia~ure which an of the  $90,000 to cover+., 
of the  province and the  
LAND.ACT ' : sands of v istto~ . complny  
' Not i~  of Intention to App~ year will have oppo~mity  for  the ~mlnun i~n l '  
to ~'urcnase Land . . . .  
' " Ir I~ ~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i , ++~,,",I ",, +,+,t'" ~ ~ ~ i In 'the Land .Re~i~ l~kt. ~ .and--enloy,. .at. lbelr .+;own - " • .... ~. 
+l i 'q411,4~Wkl~ED,+#emul~. : i  WORK WAI4T I~.  +:'. ~ .~.~ .el Pt411~,~+llj!.+~lli~+'ii~. ~!~.~ ~vemdence . "  : . . . ~i 
. . . . . .  F+'+'T . . . . . . .  "r ' ' ' :  "': . . . .  , " -~ ...... "''-",'.-. a,,¢uam aolacenl, io....;z+oi.+i~._~ P~The B.C. .~ ~,. 
RELIABLE middle aged clean . . . . .  : ..... :.-.+,,.~-. . . . . . .  - Range 8; Coast .Dlstrlct.L, ./" 17part  o f the  
' lng  lady or couple required 1 . /  ?%'  Time ~ottce that :Mrs .  Nona  FirstMeet TuesdaY, 
, fo r  maintenanc~ o f  a 'par t .  ~k~L~.  ?ur~be.r o~..  Terrace, .B.C.,.  oe~ late laat A new 
me.+, .  L iv ing  a0+ummodat ion  ' - _ - - p .=,o . ,  re+enos  so  I ts  o=m, .m,  i+a lic . ma 
' ..: ' FOAm aem'r^~s ~'m . ' "Splasher,+' 'moved in .~ 
BOx 388, Terrace Hera ld . .  ~e+~,~c~. s ' Commencing at  a post plant- September. . + . . ..- 
ed lit .the Intersection of ItWM. :" Two .more .,pOrpoises have 
• • . . . .  : ' ef : t  Pul l  service in design and Wi l l iams Creek,-with ..the Old been added einee mid moie  Ha i l . .ba~$~; 'e t ree~ 
construction o t  concrete block Lakelse Lake .Boad, at Wil l iams will be brought in la ter  h i  begimlii lg a t  8 :00! ,p~'  ~i 
buildings. Also alterations and Creek ill'idge; ~henee No~h-  brin~_ ,the pool's populal ion to There wi l l  be  tlrdzes for  hlgk~ repairs, new basements, steps, Easterly a long the  boundary of  
etc, Phone A. Schwaiger. VI 3- ~he read for  200 feet more or  its ti i l l  con~plement of six. and low lcore  w inners  born  
5220. ' ' ~ oft. ess to  intersection with. the  ~ Together with the dedication male and.female.  ' ' - ' ' 
ut.h Boundary of Lot 6250; eer~mo~ ceme the thmingon Everyone Is. welcome. ~o at~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  enee .East. ~r  270 . feet  more of hidrophonm and closed.dr~ . . . .  
Admission will be 50e peg DAY CARE. Reliable woman or less to intersevtion of the  cuit television equipment i n . -  and proceeds a f ter  
with references wil l ,devote full East boundary of Lot . 6250 sta~led as ,part of B.C. Tote- 
day r tO pre;schouler,  w h i I e .thence South for  150 teet  more p l ionel  190,000' ~ p i~ wox~v ioclll serv!co:elub. 
mother  works. Baby welcomed or less:  thence-4n  a North . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " " 
Monday. _~ '_.Fr!da__y_~.__4701 Westerly direction for 530 feet ; .  TERRACE. . "  Mon¢ ject.- - 
Fadtur ing  66 Modern SUltel Straume St. Phone VI3.~,9~. more or less along the ~ The:.hydrephones will p ick .The eeries ~m~. eohtiaul~ 
~ ,.Heliedi Covered"  . . . . .  ' :' ~";" Pooland Swimmiml.7..~: ' ;<, . . . . . :  + cit . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ i ~ i .  ,. : . " .  .. . ' '.;.. . ' .. - .. ! Ofl.5~o~encement,Wim,-nS~eres mors'Cieek'or t ss.and't0mntatningpohlt of lheata latl0n • wt i luP  the+poolpOrpOiSe~nd, the.reL~"lalt"television:ln-the nelly-am ing on response. " very  Tuesday___evening... +. . ../.Ldepend'i 
.ONE.AND,TWO +BEDROOM ~.i : . . . . .  • . The pltrpose for  which +the tt ies.ot  the animals .to aaron @ ~ : .- 
land 'is reonired ts Home: Site. monitors+:throulholit" +the Ae- SUITES NOW AVAILABLE MACHINERY,  . Mona Gruben .' , SHERIFF'S SALE " 
• ' " ~ 
Ph ne VI 3-5224 .after 6 p.m.  MU.q~ .q~.r.r. B . . . . . . .  " . . . .  Per:  Ian C. MacDoliald,.BC'L~ quslinm.~cbmplex..::.:i v .- . .  Under  and by. v i tae  ~ .a 
~ ! , .~ .  ll II'Lti~'.m.,£ .~'..6--P "m" ~ 19119 D-4 Caterp i l l a r  T ractor  Mrs. Aost and s~M.f at  Siceena frlmi~lg, ear ~ir is;  .specialize . Agent  . ' l~Y~pl i0nes hi: the  B.C,.Tel  o f  Execution .tie "me 
, '+ pnons; v l  ~o~. l .  c~ e/w .Hydraulic Angle Dozer, Ity. V iewHospita l .  ~. .... ' in f inish world; all work gnar- 19th December/1958~ ' , , Por~z~b Po01 ~md ~fi. lhe del ivered! against 
. ' " • arauile controls, hys ter  winch .'Ed and 'Babs Gordon.• anteed. Phone VI3-~/06 any- " " = 'e~/ d olpliili +, poo l  Will ' -eni i le '~ chat te l se l  Noith. 
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom ~ipt. ~ i .dn /~r~t ing  uard.  This ms .  • " . "  r ' P m  time. .-. - , . .  oft animals ... to 't luik, between ern Inter ior  Censh+ucUon Ltd. 
at a suit o f  .the Workmen's  Com- 
r l~'fvate, entrance. .~No dogs. . .  ; l  top eoudit ion and is' "e ROOl l l  & BOARD " 'WOMAN seeks par t  t ime work . Notice of In tent ion  h i -App ly  • C.~0rg  Litt le ~ta ' te .  '.Phone on re_splay ~t Al 's:Service .Sta. - ~ ACT-  ~,,:These laei l i t ies also en- pensitt!on Board ,  I have+.~.iiled 
VI3-~205 + : ' eft non, ,<urns Lake, B.C. Pr ice $6,. ?--~. . . . .  ... ' .. ' ..In' Store or what-have.you, and w i l l  sell by' TENDEI~ all 
,auum~. wnn. .  exc_e.uent _ 'board Phone V Ia .~.  ' i l~  ' ~0 Lease Land '.. Fporpoise ci l t ter.and~'io l ink r ight,  t i t le and in terest ,o f  
. " " . ' " ,  500.00. Terms available. • For ror  qmer man. vei'y, close to . . . .  , In Land  'Recording "'District de fendant . in  the  following 
LARGE one bedroom suite;, un- fur.~er particulars contact Can, down .town area,  Phone VIS. HIGH SChOOl Boy warns worl~ of  Prince Rupert  and:  situate 
furnished except for  oil heater; a_da Pe~lanent  Trust Company, ;hi "',.,N0x~h ; lee +~atjsfy the judgment  debt 
available now.  Phone VI 3-5405. o~e ~eorj~e, B.C:. Phone 563- ~.758. " ' ' p24 do ing  odd jobs af.ter school in;-.the bed of Gillen Harbour, and"c0st~ herein: 
' " or Saturdays. Phone .VI3- Dewdney Island, B.C. ' 1 1956 Chev. PU. Serial k I" " " : " ~i i " II" ' " i L ~0~ ; '  I q I . . . . . . .  I~5  . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ' I " I 
II ~.WAblTED. TO BUY ' ~79., , + . .  . sff l~i~l,,,,.iooTake noticer++mt+oa ,that.~¢ Babcock~.~._ eulhi to enable lung.distance 61424606 954. '.-,. 
T A~l)fq_~G~ YnrIGIAiiIP'ms n-~ . . . .  +. < " Imr~l l~ ~ , ~  > . ,  
• " ,,,,-w~'°AnE ' • ~ 
New 19-00 8(1. i t .  N I IA  
home in  Burna Lake  for  
home in  Terrace. + ;: "~ 
. i +1500 DOWN" '. ::+::)' 
LARGE LIVEABLE Basement, . . . .  ' FOR SALE ~ .. +' ' LARGE .size +wood heater, Ash . . . . .  . Fisheries • Limited of Pr ince porpoise talks. 1 . - -  22' Er, tension Isdder.'~ -. 
f inish in pine panell ing; fire-. 1_945,P & H ~ yd. erane,.i~l~y.' " " " - .  , " . CENTENNIAL MEMO . Rupert,  B.C., o~_cupatibn .Fish f rom the loo, k (Above  ~may~'be .Hewed +by. 
place; inside .concrete!well w i th  _Ges W/heel  boom $4500. Fel ix lev tvne mreferred, a i~  ,,,^-+ uusmess +was lloommg ~c Processors ;  intends . . to.  apply . . . . . . . . . . . .  l conlmoting+'..~r.' H. S. Rielmmi... 
pump~ten acres cleared suit- SalVage Ltd.,. 12985 K ~l.n g furnace. Phone VI 3-6879.. Yale.  n . the: spring., of  1865.. it for a lease of the following des. :+}~+'i~. ;;, : : " " "i Son_, .T_erieee, Phone  VI B-5241). 
able for gardener  pasturing;• u ,~rge .  Hwy.. Nbrth ' .Surrey,  ~ +. -- L" " :" '" Sit was reperted' . th l t t 'as  many as cribed lands: - -  " + "i'enders to ' .~e fo rwarded,~ 
implement,  shed, garage, barn. B. ~/5~ 07/1 . . . .  ' ,i ~ -:,' llP~ .... ' • ' " / . . . .  200 pack. animals a day- were . Commencing .at li postp la l i t -  BOARD OF BROADCAST the unders ign~Y-before,  i~il~n 
washhouse; •s i tuated at Boss-. .  ' :-.. i . .~__~ . . " - "  P L~O. .  _(m_ed_lum) .s ize. .Mrs.  depart ing In ,lrai.hs for  the Cart. ed on. High water markon  ,the 16th,. 196"/..Highesi or 
shore of Gi l len Harbour  a t  Wood,+ 32"  miles north from' .e. HELP .WANTED"  .~ . . a la r tens  v!il-2987. +. P~ boomid  o~her go ld  fields.: - approximately N. 52 ° 58fL: .ahd .. neceeserl iy-ae- 
/ ,  :, 17i ; i : '  : creek;,lerracolphoneCl°s+ ..tOvi3.687glakefor. fur+an'd ~ .  g q " " i  i: ,".; + .::i. : ~0 in .  and'.Long. 1290 a5 it. i i  BROADCAS~ ~ ": .S. Tax, Sold as ~sh.p lns+5% + i s ,  where  is. in. .W, thence  (magnetic)West The Board of  Broodeast Gev- EAP~ ,l. ,DEAN, sher i f i  thei" information. ' • stf nights-a week, Phone VI3.2297. ' - :  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • • " " ~ 300 '  feet; ,thence '(magnetic), ernors will hear  ' ,County.,of, Pr ince 'Rupet . t  
; - . % • . .  
i l  I ` ` -  ==~" : i "= I ~ ~ " i : '  t~n~i  ' ' i i' I " ' ":~'/: ;L~..'';~:~'I'II~.  'i~I '!:, I [ ~ '~  I ..... : .4  {' S0uth200 feet;'lhence (nnlgnet~ ~ox ~ , ~  |o~ l~.n~ .~4~, .~.~k~, ,~^. , ,^, .~ . . . .  .#~'." + ."ZO~,L;..~ ; "' ~.C~ 
5 Boom Home near  ._high: ,c r0e 
' ache 'e l . .  Aut.  oil fu rn .  cner 
ace; Garage. selidly~ bui l t  . : 
mi. l a rge landscaped lo t ' . -  : INTERESTED IN [~.-~'1 
" . II AC~IE ,: '+~-• . . . . .  ...•: ' r?.Contact R. , iWsaon0P "":'~:i~:":+a:!"(i'!:/iii{iii!i:'/.i{iiiii!i!~}{i~.i~}iil,.~ ~!.i!i/~'. ' ~L~-,r---" Lakelse. Avenue . . . .  BRITISii lllnllqv-_s~_~o ,,~,~ W, .BOld, IAC. Ph. 'V I3 .6291.  
.o~"  l l i i l  l i i tu i l=u l ,  .w l~u.  . , b + ' . . , . .  , i .  . • '~ -~ . . . . .  r , . uys A l reemen~ for Sale and • _ - 
+m, . ,  :. +~.` . ms+. + :/ +++-ex~..lin.~.Mor.i_pg.os, i lneluding + , S  YOUii,l~yi.+,TO A .BIG + " • ' • :. '~. Dept.' A-l~t-li~,..• .:. ~ /~ i i / '  ii!i~i` ~ I ! ~  ~ " ~ i '" + Y  !iiiii!W+ i :{ ' ' /~  I~I '~ + " ' ~"~ 't' + "~ ' " '  ~ ' : . li.~lilNl~'.,. ;;.+. + : ~: ou+i~ox:.~.own. + W. _k e 300-~I00 " . INCOME. -~ MAI~'. DAY '
Grossing ~.  ~00,month. Rea -: -}/~ .am0usm'n°ad,'TanC0uvercp- +THE, W, T. ,RAWLEIGH CO. 
Imnable down .payment .tO ....... .~. :~  #" "" ~ ' ' "  J q+~ q " ' " 1. ' + "~," "  " f t .  1~ '+q .1 k~" ' " " " r+ + LTD.~"  :,. ' " < . -  +< 
I ta lph Colmox" ...... ~."+ ~.=+./': ~ . . . . . . .  -~ +:. " . Whinlpeg. ~-, '.. Man.  • . 
. .~ .:" .-/.:: ' /" - '+. . '  :' ROOF leaking.. '  nepair .+r+re. '  .Gent lemen:  I am:inte+ested. ; - . "~ '~ 
2~I ieres.en..New +ghw+ + ~"i,'apItthe~iouthwsstern Wa~' hi" the wor ld . famo, i tawle igh  . " ~ . ~ " ~ [ ! ~  :~:  
'16 East.elo_sl! io?to 'wn,a l l  ' :+ i t l LSwspco; . .  /g l la ranteed 'L ine .ou.a  " ' .-.~.,.;~"+ +:.. = .++++-; ::•.~+/.:;+?~ ~ " ~  
cleared, hlghwsy :frontage,. ::.method- Snve;bp~:.dolng';it + :.'(.•) part-time basis. : " -. ? ~P~!{{: i i~+~J l l  ] ' • i l  
• - +.,~-,~:,.~.,, +~_;~y•:L~:.. ' .V13.68~. , :: ,: :" " .~..cll. 'L" (" ,)'Please send ;m~e ~ ._pil~.. 
~'~ ~"" "i+" ' " ' e'J';~k' ~+' l i  wi+h fu l l : ' e+~i°"  ~ ~. ,i=." 
n + . . . . . . . . . . .  +:: ++;::"+~ ' J~"  / i : ,  :) Ari~_Slloug Age etos : .  MOB_IL~_~ home moving, .Local +' .~ • ..~. : . . : ~ .: :-:/- 
,," ,~ne  V I ~  :,:4:7:.: . al~d, !0ng. :dl.stsnc,,c, haU lh /g . .<:•  ...... :, { } .... ::• +~ : ,  : : : : . : . / ~ / , ~ , /  
' : ' " ~i  '~'d~+: ' " r P~O"  tuning-end•+ieiialm. F~ Jkd'd+"o~' ~'' : .... ..... :t !' . ", @:/.  • • 
.,,_=~ . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  . . . . .  PP tm nt.. .+ Phone+ Robert v ' . . : "  ' .  . . . . .  ..".'.-~ ' .  
~smra i  ~lurm~e Sneak:,  V I  3 t92,1 : . . . . . . .  ~ . '+'L"' " " . . . . . .  ' " " ~ " 
0nKalum.St  ot,' " " " ,++.  : ' i i to i  ' : 
• , am +a.fom.B.c. I l l  .. RUGS +.In+.+:po= I.,: ":"'.' 
, ,o- ice paen.  • . : .homo or pliee el huslneml b l l / f  ' +ciiiVEmlIAm' +mm  +" + 
" W ~ 0 r ~ i  i r " Dont :s+l l io 'der :  : Dry  foam' ; ' .  , "+ ' :  
+ ,  Res|dedCe+Phoneti .-;+; ;/!nethoiJ: No, mU~a.N+ +/uss.No ]~:~+,baehel°r : : .b i l l 'w i '  :he! d .h l  ,_v-+ :< '+'+ 13 'i++ :` ' 'r ';~::+t 4:': :~.7 "~: :+; ,  1;~;~'+ ~, :~: '~  ' ! m.. v...,, mmdV-l+,~;, ll++%7 I ,~i~++; ' ',<i.<. ;;C,,~{ 
.~1  C~r . \V!+2: '  ~ o~r~'}Cau '+~d+' for  : f ie  e~: I+ew+westmlmter~May 0 , ,18~;  i ,We l |#; l ie re  ,¢~+thT . : i j l~sL  p~m+.++~{,  
/CO~r  Vi+/3:60~0 ', " "i:!t_,lniat~r~;K+~qtiq~<~lean+i'~/lin ~ne' Le~le f lve ,~ra l ! ; .A t tend ,  
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PUrpose of"li iooring 'flsh~amps~ 
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:Per 
. , ,  " , ,~,, ~, ', ,..'. ~,Agent a notice ot  
', Dated December 7th, 1966.~.., ,MARI I~ ,LTD. of 
the  Secretary 
:.+ OTICE TO CREDITORSL ~ Board fit 18  Rideau Street, 
~ Es ta tes :o f ! ihe  ?.following Ot tawa,on  or,  before . January 
aeceased: Ge0rge~ ADAMS; late 19, 19ffL ~ :-i ....... + ' 
.of. stewa~ ~ wj!lism BEItAN, , ~It it~ ~is~ 
I send them duly verifie" 
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mrd  Street,  ~YeneoliVel 
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pPORTABLE .E~ 
HEAT 
OR RENT 
P q 
Plug in a Master Heater 
• a r l  you get 75.000 to 
0,000 BTU~hr. "of c//'eu- 
!e4 heat instantly, de- 
nding o,, model . . ,  to 
trm, dry, or thaw anv- 
on kerosene~aster H ater 
cot~e_ in vented, dnvented, 
and thermoetat.equipped 
models. Rent one.. .and 
we']Icred/t your fee aF.aimt 
the price i tyou dectde to 
buy zt. 
thought hat I .  many lns~nces 
the most provocative part o~ 
the. newspaper J~ its comic 
str~p: 
I recently ~aw one of these 
comic strtpa picturing a llttie 
boy ,playing with his tinker 
toys. First he 4ook the 9arts 
o~t of the box. He spread them 
out on the floor about him In 
every dlrectlen. Then he start. 
ed ,to build sdmethlng with 
them. But not realizing wkat 
was happening, he made .the 
mistoke ot enclosing himself in 
R. In ,he final scene he is 
shown completely encircled and 
Imprisoned by .the thing he is 
trying to build. Whiz at last 
he ~ealizes his dliema he tries 
for help. 
This Is a parable ot ~lte. As 
we look at our specific siss and 
short.comings ingularily, ,they 
do not ~ppear ¢o ~e very ser- 
OBITUARY 
WALTER RAYMOND SQUIRES 
Terrace, B.C. 
Death came suddenly during" 
, TERRACE "Omineco" HERAI.D, TE~CE~ B.C " ' " :  . .  '; 
i 
kly Se  Anniversary New ¥i Wee rmon 
REV. H. N. MADSEN lees or harmful, Then we begiil [ ~ ~;~! ~,:,~z ~:'~,' " " 
~h all dee re#poet ~o news. m ee engrossed and become' ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ~  
paper editors, I have often ~ptivated by ~hem, and yield ~ ~ : ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ' _  
:F•~: , .,',. • .. 
• ~ , :'i~ 
4~ 
to them. We keel~ on giving in 
to them. Suddenly we findour- 
eelves imprisoned by our own 
mistakes and weaknesses. We 
try in our own way, through 
our own ingenuities to work 
our way out. But all we succeed 
in doing is building the walls 
of our own prison higher, un- 
til we become completely Iso- 
lated from the .totality of litel 
in our home-made prison. How- 
ever, •there is One to whom we 
can ery out. There Is One to 
whom we can turn. God stands 
by ready to help. This is tbe 
'WHY' of Christ~"aS. This is wby 
the angels sang 'Peace on, earth, 
goodwill to men.' This is why 
the shepherds proclaimed what 
they had seen .and heard. 
Christmas has as its singular, 
central, intrinsic message 
"To you is born a Savior" 
Someone to help you out of 
your dilemma has come. Some- 
one who will help you is here. 
All you need to do is ask Him. 
If this Christmas just past 
has not left you with this cam- 
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SCHEPER 
• • . married 25 years 
New Years Eve was more,than Agai" Avenue. The Schepers 
..... " . . . . . . .  W~= _'~-~y_; Je  4,  .... • , : ..... : . . .  --" i nua 1~,  . , . . . . .  , , , ,  , 
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SUPERIOR•BUILDING ; 
MAINTENANCE "LTD. 
• . . "4811 Dav is  SI1;eoe: ':. • - • , . . ,  .. . . . .  - 
,:OR ^  COMPLETE J;,, rroe ,seevic  : 
WINDOWS .. kLOOEI .WAJI.MI . ' " ' 
: CARPETS , . UPHOLSTERY ' , 
RnlDE~|*~ .0 • • co~tUcr~ m" 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ' 
Resident Partner:" 46¢4 LeSmlle Avenue, 
ALAN M. McALPINE, CJ~. Terrace, B.C. • 
Vl 3"548,1 ' Vl &5aS, Vl 
SELLING or BUYIHG- - -TRY A HERALD a.ASSIF IED 
Clearance   - the e~rly morning of Saturday, DARBY 'S  ,December 31, to Walter Ray- equipment mend Squires who passed away 
4546 Lmlle Ave. in his home on Earl Street, 
Ph. Vl 3.5153 Highway 16 West, a.t the age of 
46. 
. . . . . . . .  The deceased was a driver 
for Terrace Cleaners und Hun's 
Consul* The Herald for Wear Ltd. ~ntermittently for 
Two-Color Ads the past .two years. 
The late Mr. Squires was 
born in Highland Creek, On. 
Hal u mlu ,ber of relatives still ,live in Ontario. He is also survived by his 
wife Lueille, six sons, Peter 
Raymond, William Z(eith, Bryan ]ELECTRIC Walier, Morris Alfred, Donald 
Howard and  Leonard; and 
,three daughters, Irene Agnes, 
Lorna  and Margaret; two 
~" N~ojor ~opllanc~ grandchildren and a sister in 
Soles & Service Vancouver. 
Funeral services will be held 
~, Electrical at 2 p.m. Friday, January 6 
Contractor ~,rom the Salvatio~ Army Chap- 
"k Residential el with interment in ,K~tsum. 
• j~ Commerclal kaium cemetery. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Cerlm. ~ Kstum and Perk 
Phone Vl 1-27591 
Motor Windin~ 
etl 
O'KEEFE  
APPOINTMENT 
W. B. KNAPP 
Mr. Floyd B. Davis. General 
Manager for British Columbia 
of Canadian Breweries, today 
announced the appointment of 
Mr. W. B. "Bordie" Knapp as 
Sales Managerof O'Keefe Brew. 
eries for British Columbia. 
Mr. Knapp has been in the 
brewing industry for thirty 
tears. He first joined O'Keefe 
in 1956 in Saskatoon. and has 
been on the O'Keefe Brewery 
sales staff in B.C. since 1958, 
when O'Keefe first started op. 
eration in British Columbia. 
Dispatch 
by Poul Bogelund 
Your correspondeRt enjoyed 
a real nice New Year's ,patty 
and hopes ,th:.at all you Veterans 
and L~dfiifi~ii~ ald~e same. 
Too ,bad •that some chaxacter 
l~s to spoil ,the enjoyment for 
so many. Reference ~s made ,to 
those who iliegally entered the 
premises oE Branch No. 13, by 
breaking the lock on the front 
door (a new door, by ,the way), 
destroying the lock on the 
inner door and destructively 
opening the door to .the store 
room and stealing a quantity 
of goods ~rom the .premises. 
Normally, we are peaceful cit- 
izens and don~t feel bad about 
someone lse being able to en- 
joy ,the good things in life, hut 
for once, we are incensed and 
sincerely hope that abe thieves 
get caught and get their just 
dues from the Court. 
I-la~e you ever made a New 
Y~ar's Resolution? H so, have 
you kept it? T.his is a special 
plea to all .the Veterans in .the 
Terrace area. If you are n~t a 
Legless.ire, make a resolution 
to join the Legion in 1967 and 
help make your Y'crrace .Branch 
a truly Centenhia] Project. 
You will enjoy .it. 
Once again, we remind all 
members of the installation of 
the .new officers of :the branch 
taking ,place .in the Legion on 
Friday, January 6th at 8:00 
p.m. - -  This is "the" occasion 
of ~he year and we ask as many 
as possible to attend. 
JACOB'S MOTEL 
CUeO~ 
Prince George's Newest Motels 
W£LLTO WALL CARPE~TS 
TELEPHONES 
114 ALL UNITS 
TELEVISION & RADIO 
• l~ Fire G S~uMl~oof Comtreclien 
• 1( Shales.of Single, DoWblo & MullI-Reom ~11~ 
• K Kihdl4m ,Fc~JHtlu Awlloble 
• K IMvom ~u0 I~komlm with Park a City Views 
] 563"9236 :i 
,. • ,,: 3 Mln'ut~ Walk to Stem :~ :  ,4o, 0-.-,, .,th, ~t:~ 
• " ' i.:~.' ~ of CoNouektHIII Fade 
fort and this assurance, you 
missed the pein,t. It is ~hen as 
though you had neglected to 
unwrap the most precious pres- 
ent given to you. 
But it isn't ~oo late to receive 
Christ as your helper even now. 
Why not start this New Year 
by lmtting some of your trust 
in Cod. As the year progresses 
you will tied that more and 
more you will call upon Him. 
And ,the more you call the 
more you will realize that His 
resources are unlimRed. And 
rou will find that home-made 
)risen wall become smaller and 
;mailer while the worth-while. 
ness of life becomes greater 
and greater. Then you will 
discover as Sag Hammarskjold 
has noted in his Markings, "I 
den't know Who-or-what.put 
the question, I don't know 
when it was put. I don', even 
remember answering. But at 
some mome~ I did answer 
Yes .to someone or something 
and from that hour I was cer- 
tain that e~stence Is meaning.' 
ful and lhat, ~herefore, my life, 
in self-surrender had a goal. 
From .that moment I have 
known what it means 'not to 
look :back,' azzd :to ,take no 
thought for the morrow.' " 
a special occasion for Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Seheper of 5028 
',Around The Town 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Knudson of 
Sayward, Kelsey Bay,. were 
Yuletide visitors to Terrace. 
While here they were the guests 
of Mr. and .Mrs. ,Fred Hawley, 
Mrs. Knudson's parents, and 
also spent some time at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Anonsou. 
,Mr. and Mrs. J. Partington of 
Tofino (former Terrace resi- 
dents) were house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lever over the 
New Year holiday. Mrs. Parting. 
ton spent Christmas in Prince 
Rupert with her daughter, Mrs. 
Brian Griswold, who gave ,birth 
to her fourth daughter on 
December 21. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Thomas J. b[a~s of Chilli. 
whack Ranch in 1865 wrote the 
~ew Westminster newspaper 
asking ,the authorities ,to take 
action against ~n Indian who 
had killed his step-mother with 
an ,axe. He said .this was caus- 
ing strife between two ,tribes 
"ahd I cannot get ,them ~o boat 
down .to Sumas a load of hay." 
ROSE, GALE & CO. -  
,CHARTERED ~CCOUNT~ 
~. s. G~ D.L.G. POR~SR ¢ r. mzmzoN 
CA, CA. .CA. 
Vl 3.224.5 Vl $~111 
P.O. Box 220 • Ma©Pherson Block • Terrseo, B,C; 
VANCOUVER . SMI"L'~_,I~ . EDMONTON . PRINCE RUPERT 
AT THE LOC4L CIlURCHESI 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Streume Ave. 
Rev. V. Luchies VI3-2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
SUNDAY 
11:00 a.m.--MornJng Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFTK-radio 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Helllwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p~m. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
mm~m 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kelum at Soucle Ph. VI 3-5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, 
Classes. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:~0 p.m.--prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Apr  Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
10:00 a.m.-,--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Moruing Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Eveuing Service 
Wednesday - -  
8:00 ,P.m.~Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
R Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Ray. E. Thleaen, Pastor 
4812 Greham Ave. Ph. Vl 3-6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks Sf. end Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.~Wership Service 
Pastor H. Maclnn, B.Av B.D. 
4718 Lmm Ave. Ph, Vl 3-5882 
"Your friendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Leketse Avenue 
S~AY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 
11:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Phone VI 3-2,113 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
CHURCH 10:00 a.m.--~unday School 
3406 Eby St. Phone VI 3.5976 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Parer Alvin Penner 7:00 p.m.--Evangelistic 
Servles 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cur. Parle Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--M0rning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invifetion To All 
WEEK OF PRAYER 
January 3 to 8 
7:30 .p.m.'.T ue s d a y through 
~unaay. Guest speaker, 
Rev. Reuben Schmenk of 
Quesnel, B.C. 
You are eerdially invited ,to at- 
tend these meetings. 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathien 
Phomls - -  Office: VI 3.24,14 
Home: ' Vl 3.5336 
Rev. H. J. Jo@, Pastor KNOX UNITED CHURC~I 
4665 Perk Ave. Ph. 843-5115 Car. Laxelle Ave. & Munro~ St. 
• ~ 9:30 a.rn,-sunday School tI 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH ll:00 a.m.--Moruing Worship 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Ph. Vl 3-5855 4726 Lazelle Ave. 
10:15 a,m.--Matlns and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a,m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p,m.--Even~ong 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G, Burton Vl 3.2023 
3306 Griffith Street 
SATURDAY' 
9:15 n,m.--Sabbath School 
II:00 a,m.~Morning Service 
Newcomers to the commdnlty, 
are invited to Share /n' the 
life and work of the U~iited 
Church 
You are invited to droP '.;~[s 
clipping in the mail with 
your name and address to 
Knox United Church. Box 
894,. Terrace, B.C. 
anniversary in the company of 
some 62 friends and relatives 
who gathered at the ,.qeheper Original Tiros home to mark the occaaion. 
The Schepers were married 
in Flat Lake, Albe~a on De- 
cember 29, 1941 and have 
resided in Terrace since 1952. 
During the evening a delic- 
ious huffet supper ,was enjoyed 
and the happy couple was ~re- 
muted with a set of sterling 
silver cutlery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scheper have 
three sons and six daughters 
residing at home, as well as 
~our married daughters else. 
where. 
Out of .town guests for the 
Scheper's anniversary par t  y 
were Mr. and Mrs. •Pete Schttl. 
meister of WhRehorse and Mr. 
an~ Mrs. Glen ,Brink of Lang. 
ley. 
to  tit most  cars ~ up to 40% ~im~ 
EXAMPLE:  
82S-14 4-Ply TLSXNW*Powef Cushion SQN.00  
ReS. $42.22 ........... ,.. .................. Now Only U l J  
SPECIALS IN ACI~'$$ORIE$ I 
SKI RACKS ° 
S M LAR S4VINGS,ON ALL ITEMS 
RE M TI Phone Y l  8-2811, V I  3-S44f 
41108 HIGHWAY 16 W~ TERRACE, B.C. 
HERE ARE THE FACTS , , - . '  
ABt)gT BENEFITS uNDER THE NEW 
GUARANTEED INCOME SUPPLEMENT 
TO THE 
OLD AGE SECURITY PENSION 
I 
The new guaranteed income supplement is a monthly payment 
of $30 •which will be added to the present•S75 Old Age 
Security Pension if the pensioner has no other income. 
However, if the pensioner has other income but it is less than 
$720 a year ($60 a month)the pensioner still qualifies for a 
.supplement but on a reduced scale depending on his other 
Income. 
Every Old Age Security PensiOner is thusguaranteed a mini:  
mum income of $105a month. 
J ." . . " , . . '  , 
Married Pensioners | : ~ . "/ I , . .. 
If both husband and wife receive the Old Age Security Pension,. and have no other income, both " " *'~ =: 
qualify for the $30 a rnonth.supplement/assuring them a minimurn of, $210 a mouth. If ma'rried •' :'' ....... 
pensioners have a combined income' of less than $1440 a year, not including their OldAge , : 
Security pensions, each may qualify for a supplemer~t a  a reduced rate; ' ,..- . 
. • • .  . . . . .  
Application Forms: • 
An application form and a booklet containing details of the guaranteed income supplement'will be . . . .  
mailed to all Old AgeSecurity pensioners during February. They will be asked to read thebobkiet; -;: • ' ' ~ 
carefully and fill in the application form at once. Married pensioners are asked that eachfill'in an .. 
application form and mail the two in the same envelope. Income does not include war service,. 
pensions, glfts from relatives a~dmoney from a number Of  other sou~s.~,A list of  
items not considered as income is shown on the application form end in'the lnforme- 
• tion booklet. Pensioners may receive help in preparing:aPpiications by contacting the Old ~Agei:~: : ~ ,  '/ 
Security, Canada Pension Plan or Income Tax offices. A~ddresses are ava lab e in the b0okleL 
PaymentDates: . . . . .  
At least lwo months are • required t0'deal witil appllcafi0ns. Some 
suppleme-ntary payments combined with their Old Age Secur ty pensi 
will receive their combined paynients in A'pfiJ~ PenSioners entitled to 
1967 'will have their payments back-dated to January. .~ .i :~ ,, .- 
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